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Western Ontario Federal Finance 
Minister, 
Michael Wilson, 
was on campus 
Monday speak
ing to a packed 
Moot Court in 
Osgoode Hall. In 
his speech, Wil
son spoke about 
the benefits of 
long-term plan
ning and keep
ing interest rates 
down. The visit 
was organized 
by the Osgoode 
Hall Progressive 
Conservative 
Club and the 
Finance Club.
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afthe Cord was re-instated by the 

WLU Students Union Board of 
Directors on March 6.
’ The proposal to re-open the 

paper was approved under four 
main restrictions.

1) Jana Watson, President of 
Student Publications and pub
lisher ol The Cord was gi 
final editorial control.

2) The creation of a “Student 
Input Task Force” to “solicit 
WLU student opinion with 
respects to all aspects of The 
Cord."

J) The Student Publications 
would publicly elect its Board of 
Directors.

4) The Student Publications 
and Students' Union must rene
gotiate operating procedures.

Many staff members feel that 
The Cord will not function 

rmaliy under such heavy 
restrictions.
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Wilfred Laurier 
University

More than 500 students pro- 
tested against the administra
tion’s decision to shorten Orien
tation week on March 14.

Slogans like “Students 
ting screwed” and "It's not 
about a day, it's about our sav" 
were heard from the crowd 
gathered around the University 
Community Centre.

The rally w as part of a cam
paign to raise the administra
tion's awareness that there has to 
be greater student input in 
decision-making processes.

University Students’ Council 
President Steve Deighton also 
called lor a 21 seconds of silence 
(three seconds a day) in remem
brance of past O-weeks.

are get-

Residence fees increase 6.5%
by John A. Vink ness operations and Norm Grandies 

r> . concerning the price increases too
ice President Finance Bill large and too much all at once " Farr 
Fan- has accepted most of said. “We all had sympathy for that

mittee’s dcnce bl,dgct com" p°mt and I have approved to hold
ttee recommendations which the basic rent increase to 6 5 ner 

were handed to him last week. cent." P
Farr was presented with a total of 

46 recommendations from the resi
dence budget committee (RBC), and 
passed all ol the major financial 
recommendations.

The proposed eight per cent 
increase in residence fees has been
X restil™ rr“nlr Th“ wol,ld pl" students « ill be relieved

$24» 0,“ 1,1 '° ,hl" P-'-ers «ill be.'■I m 3.2,281 remaining. As well, night porters will
am very pleased that the hard not suffer any salary cuts 

work ol the residence budget com- The original proposal was that if 
mit.ee was recognized by vice- night porters "
president Farr.” said Norm Gran
dies.

The proposal to increase the lion that we are not ready to accept 
the final recommendations." 
According to available statistics 
concerning residence fees for 15 uni
versities in Ontario. York’s percen
tage increase is one ol the lowest in 
the province. As well. York’s percen- 
iage increase of the meal plan is the 
lowest in the province.

With the original proposed increase' 
the Food and Housing Service 
stood to enter a deficit of $5.6 
lion. Noting that these 
mandations cut down 
venue

ol double rooms and make them the 
same price as single 
compromised.

The price of double 
now be rising to a price that is half 
way between the price of double and 
single rooms with the 6.5 
increase.

V rooms was

rooms will

The meal plan will be rise by six 
pei cent, putting the new- cost at 
$1.795 from $1.695. The new total 
price that students will be paying is 
$4,224 from $3,976. That puts 'the 
overall increase at about 6.25 per 
cent.

University off 
Winnipeg per cent

The premiums for suites in the 
Norman Beth une residence and the 
new Calumet residence were reduced 
from $500 to $350.

Students demonstrated in the 
Glendon cafeteria Monday, March 
25. to protest to the board of uover- 
nors. who were voting on the budget 
there.

(From the Manitoban)

Another university student 
paper, the Uniter has been 
sored for running an explicit 
safe-sex guide for gays.

According to UofW Students’ 
Association (UWSA) President 
Kyle Briggs, rights to the elec
tion of editors w ill be taken from 
the collective staff.

Further changes include the 
reduction ol the paper's circula
tions from 4,000 to 3.000.

Kevin Devine, spokesperson 
lor the Uniter collective said, 
“The role of the chair (Briggs) is 
to facilitate discussion. Where he 
got the authority to do and say 
w hat lie did is beyond us."

nueen-
new- recoil 

on i.

to food and housing, 
deficit will now rise to about ,s 
million. Food and housing ha 
before operated under a hudv, 
deficit.

;;

s lie. i
“We heard that the administra

tion has madewere not able to con- 
tinue, they W'ould remain w'ith

executive director, housing and reduced salaries
food services and chair of the RBC. Christopher Jorna. a second-vear 
It has permitted major concessions Bethune resident, still is 

resident students while giving thrilled about the rate in 
the department the opportunity to 
re-examine the long term financial 
plan."

I had a long discussion with 
David Homer, assistant vp of busi-

some compromises 
but it s still important to demonstrate 
to the board of governors that resi
dence increases that will affect tIn
accessibility to post secondary edu
cation will not be tolerated," said 
York Federation of Students Presi- 
dent Jean Ghomeshi.

Rob C enta, one ol the organizers 
of the protest, said. "This kind of 
mobilization will tell theadministra-

Farr has allowed this deficit 
occur while an investigation is mail 
to re-finance the long term financi: 
plan. Part of the reason for seek in l 
re-financing is due to increased bor
row ing of $11.8 million

i

not too 
creases.

I m always against any increase, 
but funding has to come from some
where." said Jorna. “I like 6.5 per 
cent better then eight per cent, but 
6.5 percent is still a lot.”

to our

.. , resulting
Irom the Calumet College cost over
run and removal of asbestos from 
the Assiniboineapartments. Thn 
puts the total owing under the loin 
term financial plan at $43.8 million
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Chrysler starts you onyour way !

$750 Cash Rebate
i

in addition to any other incentives
PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS1

on selected offers1
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Plymouth Laser
Sizzling looks and hot performance
From $13,000***

Eagle Summit
A sporty Japanese-built sedan / '.M

From $10,657***
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Jeep XI
Hie fon-to-drive convertible
From $11,825***

Eagle Thlon
Driving excitement from an 
award-winner
From $15,100***
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Plymouth Sundance/ 
Dodge Shadow
Sporty good looks at an 
affordable price
From $8,995***

Plymouth Colt 200
A high-spirited car with style
From $9,195***X-XyX-XrX-frjg ĵVy•r.
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You’ve worked hard for your education. And now Chrysler wants to start 
you on your way with incredible savings on your first new car or truck.

Whatever your taste, from the dynamic, affordable Colt to the 
adventurous Jeep YJ to the sleek Eagle Talon, you’ll save an additional 
$750 on any new 1991 Chrysler vehicle of your choice!

Make the best deal you can at any Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle 
dealership, then present the certificate below for an additional savings

And there’s more good news. You can defer your payments for three 
months on Chrysler Credit approved financed purchases on 48-month 
terms on selected offers. You will pay the full amount, but Chrysler 
understands that when you’re first starting out this deferral option

gives you a little extra time to start you on your way.t 
It’s that simple. And that affordable !
Visit your Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer today for a 

test-drive. Experience the Chrysler difference for yourself.
Buy with confidence
All of Chrysler Canada’s cars and trucks are protected by warranty 
coverage that spells confidence. The Powertrain Warranty extends 
coverage up to 7 years or 115,000 kilometres for all domestic vehicles 
and up to 5 years or 100,000 kilometres for all import vehicles.**
•Vehicles may not be exactly as shown.
••A deductible may apply. See Dealer for details.
•••Manufacturers suggested retail price base vehicle. Price excludes freight, licence 
may be necessary. Dealer may sell for less. Offer available until December 31,1991.

, tax and insurance. Dealer order

B t $7cn
L 3 MONTHS | I iV/U

REBATE

Chrysler Graduate Program Please complete: 
Name:_________

EXCALIBUR 2-91

•750 CASH REBATE
on the 1991 Chrysler vehicle of your choice 
in addition to any other incentives 
PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS
on selected offers+

Street: City:
Province: Postal Code:.
Bring this certificate to the Dodge-Plymouth or 
Jeep/Eagle dealer of your choice to receive 
your cash rebate.

.Telephone:
frr

CHRYSLER $
All you have to do is drive one.

flf you finance at 
and Interest for the
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Voice response system improved S *r:
;i bank or cash machine, the payment 
will be automatically credited at the 
university to the student’s account.

An enrolment deposit has also 
been initiated, which is primarily 
directed towards students who enrol 
in courses during the summer.

Some students in September 
change plans and do not officially 
drop the courses. Thus students who 
try to get into these courses are frus
trated because classes appear to be 
full.

by Pamela Bitton

An improved voice response system 
will he in use for enrolment into the 
Fall/Winter 1991/92 session.

Additions have been made to 
improve the system and to make the 
enrolment process easier for 
students.

Implemented in the regular fea
tures are some opinions and sugges
tions that have been offered by stu
dents for possible methods of 
improvement.

According to Professor Gene 
Denzel, chair of the Voice Response 
Working Group, many students 
opted to be heard and all suggestions 
were given consideration.

When changing sections, labs or 
tutorials, prior to adding a different 
tutorial of the same course, if there is 
sufficient space available, an auto
matic enrolment will occur. All this 
will be completed within seconds.

When pressing the number three 
on a touch tone phone, a voice has 
been programmed to reveal how 
much the courses will cost. Prior 
debts w ill be excluded from the total 
amount.

Several enhancements in paying for 
courses have been made to increase 
student awareness as well as offering 
another alternative that will make 
paying tuition fees much easier.

In early April. Student Accounts 
w ill send an invoice to students who 
have outstanding balances, advising 
them that their enrolment window 
will be blocked unless their debts are 
paid.

fees and is not an additional pay
ment. If courses are dropped before 
August 15, 1991. the $75 will be 
refunded.

Lorie McRae, Office of the Regis
trar, Manager, Publications and 
Administration believes the deposit 
will “weed out students who don’t 
want to come back so students who 
want courses can try to register for 
them.”

McRae also stated that students 
who do not remember their pin 
number should call the Help Line, or 
to drop by the Registrar’s office.
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The deposit is a minimum of $75 
and w ill be deducted from the tuition
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safety research study
Parking rates soar

Parking without a valid pass or 
decal would increase from $15 to 
$25. and “dangerous, reckless or 
careless driving" would increase 
from $25 to $100.

The proposal states the 
changes would result in “better 
customer service, less line-ups. 
more accurate financial control 
and ease of the administration 
burden.”

The proposed rates would 
“generate revenues required to 
support 50 per cent of the Secur
ity Operation, 100 per cent of the 
Student Security Operation. 100 
per cent of the Parking Opera
tion, cover amortization costs on 
a current debt of $2.8 million 
and provide a sinking fund for 
the initiation of a parking struc
ture project at the earliest possi
ble time to alleviate current 
parking pressures.

Chair of the Presidential Advi
sory Committee on Parking 
Steve Dranitsaris could not be 
reached for comment.

t'xcalibur has obtained a copy of 
a confidential document outlin
ing the proposed parking rate 
and fine rate increases for 
1991/92 and 1992/93.

Key points of the proposal 
include changing from a yearly 
to a monthly decal price com
mencing on May I. 1992. Drivers 
would only purchase parking 
privileges for the number of 
months they are on campus.

Other proposed changes 
include establishing a tenant rate 
“midway between the reserved 
and unreserved rate." increases 
in the daily rate for unreserved 
parking by 25 cents, a $20 
increase for a yearly unreserved 
pass (currently $105) and a $30 
increase for a reserved pass (cur
rently $270).

As of March I, 1992 a 
monthly unreserved pass may 
cost $15 (adding up to $180 a 
year) and a reserved pass may 
cost $30 a month ($360 a year).

Fines would also increase.

by Jennifer Lim

The Canadian Union of Educational Workers (CUEW) Local 3 
conducted a survey among union members regarding the safety and 
security at York University.

“We want safety and security to be an issue in the upcoming col
lective bargaining for the new agreement," said Doug Allan, 
research officer and a member of the executive.

The current collective agreement expires August 31.
Ramona Morris, a sociologist, conducted the survey comprised of 

200 questions. The study was researched and analysed at a cost of 
$17,000.

According to the press release, the amount of time and money 
spent on the survey should indicate the importance of this issue to 
union members.

“I want to stress that we also want to ensure safety not just for 
our members, but also for students, staff and faculty," Allan said.

The department of Occupational, Health and Safety has also 
participated in the creation of the survey.

The union is currently working on the preliminary research in 
order to understand w hat more has to be done.

According to the survey based on 900 responses, 14 per cent have 
or would turn down a teaching assignment at York for safety 
reasons.

A final report is expected to be available in a few weeks.

Invoices will be mailed to students 
listing all the courses in which they 
are en ruled in. the tuition fee. and a 
form allowing the student to pay at 
any bank or cash machine.

This will save a great deal of time 
for those students who hate having 
to wait in line. While paying through

Serving York University 
Administration, Faculty, 

Staff and Students
Store Hours:

DR. ARTHUR TRAIN
DENTIST

(Z) |ESS8i Operated by Computing and Communication Services 
104A Steacie Science Library 

____________736-5274 - FAX: 736-5662____________mU Mon to Thurt. 10:00 a-m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

0FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
661-4888

PackMate m PackMate 386X
Includes
• 80286 Microprocessor
• Colour VGA Graphics Display
• 40 MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• Real time clock
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• Enhanced Keyboard
• MS-DOS V4.01
• Lotus Works 

(Word processing, spreadsheet,
database and communications)

Includes
• 803868X Microprocessor
• Colour VGA Graphics Display
• 40MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• Real time clock
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• Enhanced Keyboard
• MS-DOS V4.01
• Lotus Works 

(Word processing, spreadsheet.
database and communications)

ii375 Four Winds Drive 
University City Plaza, Downsview 

(Just South of York University) a
SOFFICE HOURS Wheelchair

Accessible
Italian 

Spoken in Office
OMon, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tues-Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sat, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

with Packard Bell 
24 Pin Printer 8L cable

with Packard Bell 
24 Pin Printer & cableÜ

$ 2,299$ 1,999y Learn or Improve
your
FRENCH

0
PackMate 386XH PackMate 386/25

Includes ■
• 80386SX Microprocessor mH
• Colour VGA Graphics Display
• 124MB Hard Disk Drive
• 2MB Memory
• PS/2 compatible mouse
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• Enhanced Keyboard
• MS-DOS V4.Ô1
• Lotus Works 

(Word processing, spreadsheet,
database and communications)

Includes
• 80388-25MHz Microprocessor
• Colour VGA Graphics Display
• 124MB Hard Disk Drive non»)
• 4MB Memory
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• Enhanced Keyboard
• MS-DOS V4.01
• Lotus Works

(Word processing, spreadsheet 
database and comm unications)

i
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&at a Canadian 

University 
or College

U
Cti

Computer 
System Only $ 3,375with Packard Bell 

24 Pin Printer & cable0For free information write or call:

Council of Second Language Programs in Canada 
c/o Université du Québec à Chicoutimi 

555, bout, de l’Université 
Chicoutimi, Québec, G7H 2B1 
Tél.: (418) 545-5301

with Panasonic 
24 Pin Printer 

and cable 
with

HP DeskJet 500 
printer and cable

$ 3,699$ 2,699Oh $ 3,925
aal« April 34. INI. Orders muet ho la by April 17. 1M1. While quantity lasts. Prices Subject to change without notice.
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VIA ftEE(!U.S. sends strong message
For all their bravado and breast-beating about sovereignty. Quebecers 
would do well to heed the warning signs of w hat would be an economic- 
disaster for the province it it severs ties from Canada.

Those warnings, which started out subtley, have now become quite 
unequivocal.

The latest indication of what might happen to Quebec came a couple ot 
weeks ago from no less a source than the President of the United States.

In Ottawa, ostensibly to sign an acid rain pact with Canada, George 
Bush made it clear how he'd like to see Canada evolve.

“We're very, very, happy with one unified Canada which has been 
friendly, been allies — staunch allies — and when you have the unknown, 
you’ve got to ask yourself questions," Bush said.

Taken in a national context, the comments could be construed as calling 
for the government to deal with the Quebec question and get the province 
back onside.

In a more parochial view, the statement seems to put Quebec on notice 
that if it proceeds with a sovereignist agenda, the resulting political and 
geographical entity will not tind lavor with the U.S.

The irony in this comment is that Quebec has tied itself to the U.S. more 
than anv other province. The vast majority of its dealings are w ith the 
south and it depends on U.S. cash that comes from energy sales to boost its 
economy.

To take any kind of action to disturb the States, it can be argued, would 
hurt Quebec far more dramatically than the rest of the country.

Canada has seen the kind of economic barriers that can be quickly 
erected by the U.S. to protect its businesses. It would only take several 
quick actions to cut Quebec off at the knees if the province were to persue 
interests not approved by our southern neighbor.

The timing of the statement could not have been better for Prime Minis
ter Brian Mulroney, nor worse for Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa.

The PM benefitted because it shows where the U.S. interests are. As for 
Bourassa, it should end any kind of separatist leanings his Liberal Party 
has been flirting with.

And as if the Bush statement wasn’t enough to shake the faith ol would- 
be Quebec sovereignists or separatists, running parallel to Bush's statement 

word that Quebec has been placed on credit alert by the Montreal- 
based Canadian Bond Rating Service.

The credit w atch is a means of w arning bond investors from around the 
world that something significant is going on in Quebec and it would be 
w ise to think carefully before investing in the province.

Although the bond market did not react to the announcement, it clearly 
shows Quebec that any dramatic political and economic change in its status 
could cripple the provincial economy.

To further muddy the political and economic waters in Quebec, word 
last week that Kodac Canada Inc. deleted a section dealing with 

Quebec, from a report concerning the ability of Canada to compete glo
bally if the political composition of the country changes.

With massive trading blocs forming to deal with a highly-charged world 
revolving a round trade. Quebec would become a bit-player and both it and 
Canada would suffer.

As a neighbour of the U.S.. Canada could muster on. but for little 
Quebec, it w ould be nothing short of a disaster.

As it is now. Quebec has a voice in Ottawa to represent it on the interna
tional stage. Without that link. Ottawa's presence would decline as Canada 
became more closely tethered to the Washington sphere of influence.

II Bourassa and other Quebeckers don’t like what's been happening, its 
nothing compared to the reality a new arrangement with Canada will have 
in a North American and global context.
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ETTERS
Excalibur welcomes fetters to the editor on all topics We will publish space permitting letters up to 500 words in length They must be 

typed double spaced and accompanied by the writer s name signature and telephone number The opinions expressed belong to the 

writers and do not necessarily reflect those of Excalibur staff or directors However we will refuse letters that are racist sexist libellous or 

those which attempt to incite hatied toward an individual or an identifiable group All material is subject to editing All submissions must be 

addressed to the Editor-in-chief Room 111 Central Square

Clarifying Lex fight for “editoiral autonomy”cumc

leers, our stance has been that the 
best way to ensure Beth une com
munity reportage is to encourage 
students in the community to get 
involved in the paper and help us 
cover the issues — that is what work
ing at a volunteer-based paper is all 
about. This request is most often met 
by resentment on the part of council 
and many students in t h e 
community.

Finally, despite Sarah Payne and 
Ian Knight’s trite claim that “stu
dent activism is alive and healthy in 
Bethunc College, the only thing the 
Bethunc community mobilized 
against all year is a free press. To 
follow it up. they have shut down the 
only paper on campus that is dedi
cated to student activism. A com
mendable record.

Perhaps it w ould be more accurate 
to say “reaetivism" is alive and 
healthy in Bethunc.

The Lexicon is a democratically 
run paper and has been practising 
relative autonomy in recent years, 
electing our editor and making deci
sions internally.

In a council meeting which 
review ed the college constitution, we 
proposed amendments that would 
bring it up to date with these 
practises.

Bethunc college council not only 
voted against these amendments but 
they decided to begin “enforcing” 
this ten year old, archaic constitu
tion. This meant that The Lexicon 
was refused editorial autonomy and 
it is no longer a democratically run 
paper. (Yes, Sarah Payne, when the 
staff of a paper cannot chose their 
own editor, it means that the paper 
does not have editorial autonomy.)

In short, council chose to deal 
with the problem by taking control 
of the paper and dictating to the 
staff.

Since our resources are so limited 
and the paper is staffed by volun-

To the editor.

As a staff-member of The Lexicon. I 
would like to clarify a few things 
concerning our battle for editorial 
autonomy.

Firstly, it was never a question of 
college content versus freedom of the 
press. The Lexicon has never stated 
that there should not be specific 
Bethunc College content in the 
paper. Nor was our demand for edi
torial autonomy ever presented as a 
question of choosing between the 
two. They are not mutually 
exclusive.

Editorial autonomy does not 
mean that we want a York wide stu
dent levy, and it does not mean that 
we are no longer responsible to 
Bcthune students.

Along with autonomy we also 
demanded the creation of a new, 
autonomous Board of Publications 
with representatives from The Lex
icon. Council and the student body 
— commuter students as well as 
those from residence.

As it stands now, the Board is 
made up of three people, all of whom 
are appointed by Council. Non
resident students are not represented 
at all.

A distinction must be made 
betw-een Bethunc students and the 
Bethunc community — one does not 
necessarily imply the other.

There are many students who are 
affiliated with the college who arc 
not part of the Bethunc community 
and whose affiliation means little, il 
nothing to them. This is why we feel 
the accusation that we do not serve 
Bethunc students is false. Issues such 
as tuition hikes, underfunding, 
racism, sexism, homophobia and 
student activism do affect Bethunc 
students.

The problem lies with Bethunc 
community — specific content. But 
that is not what we were yelling * 
about last Monday. What we were 
protesting was the way Bethunc col
lege council chose to deal with that 
problem.
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Harassment in public sector
An Open Letter to David Peterson.

I was pleased to learn that you are 
lecturing at York University. I see 
this as an opportunity for you to 
focus on some important issues that 
the public is not aware of such as 
failures in the justice system.

The particular issue I refer to is 
Victimization and Scapegoating in the 
Public-Sector Work Environment. 
Unfortunately, victimization and 
emotional harassment is alive and 
nourishing in Canada. Public sector 
employees have been plagued for 
years by abusive and incompetent 
authority figures/superiors, and the 
numbers are grow ing.

It has been described to he as dan
gerous and as destructive as sexual 
harassment, and at times worse. 
Demotions, layoffs and termina
tions are only one small part. It's the 
not so visible tactics of emotional 
abuse (mind games designed to

break the spirit) that demand 
attention.

In my research, two common 
themes became glaringly evident. 
First, victims were all employed in 
the public sector, and second, the 
tactics of abuse and harassment were 
all the same.

Victimization doesn’t just hap
pen. It can strike without warning 
and without reason or just cause. 
Officials from all levels of govern
ment have been aware of this kind of 
abuse for years, yet continue to 
ignore it. The public doesn't hear 
about it, because it’s all shoved 
under the carpet, and nicely covered 
up. On the inside, cowardice and 
self-protection reign supreme.

Our justice system needs upgrad
ing. Our system does not recognize 
the wide range of damage caused by 
emotional abuse. Canadian justice 
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not only ignores victims of this hide
ous crime, but turns a blind eye to 
the injustices delivered by the abu
sive authority, and when it 
down to it. there is no mechanism to 
demand accountability.

Emotional abuse is a serious 
offence and Canadians need protec
tion. As long as incompetent and 
irresponsible individuals are allowed 
to remain in supervisory positions, 
public-sector employees are at risk. 
Attention should be given to the age 
old question of “who 
management?”

The daily stress of never know ing 
what methods of abuse will be in 
effect, or if in fact, the boss will send 
you packing that day, hardly creates 
a healthy work environment. This 
issue goes beyond the sphere of labor/ 
union/management. In I987. a Cali
fornia senator said, ", . . the pro
gram exists for the most heinous 
examples of official abuses. It’s for 
the outrageous abuse that doesn't fit 
in the normal review processes.”

In a Toronto Star article, MP Dan 
Heap said, “Ottawa should take 
action. People . . . get fired and then 
nothing ever gets done." In 1989, 
Ken Dye, Auditor-General of Can
ada talked about setting up a “hot 
line," and Federal Minister of Hous
ing Alan Redway. introduced a pri
vate member's motion in 1987. "that 
called for protection of federal 
employees for drawing attention to 
wrongdoing by superiors . . ." The 
Ottawa Citizen quoted him as saying 
“employees of all levels of govern
ment and private industry deserve 
protection w hen they blow the whis
tle on their superiors.” And in 1986. 
your Senior Policy Advisor. Patrick 
Monahan attended a meeting at my 
home and heard from a group of 
victims of their pain and suffering 
because the system had so shame
fully abandoned them.

Mr. Peterson, you are familiar 
w ith my w ork. As chair of the Cana
dian Accountability Project. I made 
numerous attempts over the years, to 
bring this issue to your attention. I 
hope you’ll discuss that information 
with your students because before 
we move anywhere on this, public 
awareness is essential.

With the excellent research facili
ties at York, and with your knowl
edge on the topic, this might be just 
the breakthrough that is needed.

I know of one Canadian university 
that has already undertaken a study 
on personal harassment in the public- 
work place. Yoi! might consider dis
cussing this with your colleagues in 
the Arts and Law- faculties. I know- 
they w ill welcome hearing about this 
new and exciting concept.

Buy early and 
break away for 50% off
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Tickets must be purchased 
at least 5 days in advance. 
Seats are limited.

“LET VIA TAKE YOU AWAY” 
Contest - from March 11 to 
April30,1991.Yes, VIA Rail’s 50% student discount applies every 

day of the week, Friday and Sunday included. So 
why not get away more often? Nothing beats the 
train for stretch-out, walk about comfort - there’s 
even a light meal with beverage served on most 
routes. It’s a great place to relax...or even study!
But discount seats are limited, especially on 
busy routes. So be sure to buy your ticket 
well in advance.

You could win a trip for two by train 
- for a maximum value of $500 
per person! Just pick up an entry 
form where you buy your train 
ticket at a VIA Rail station. And let 
VIA take you away on a fantastic 
train journey this summer!

No purchase necessary. Open to 
all full-time students 18 years old 
and over enrolled in a participating 
university. Ask for full details and 
conditions at VIA Rail stations.

Jean Liebman

A little help 
from friends

Call a travel agent or VIA Rail™ for full details.
• Tickets must be purchased at least 5 days in 
advance. • 50% Student discounts apply to full-time 
students with I.D. for Coach travel in the Québec 
City/Windsor corridor only. • Seat availability is lim
ited and varies depending on the route and day of 
travel • Blackout periods apply, including Easter 
(Mar. 28 - April 1) and Christmas (Dec. 15 - Jan. 3) 
periods • A 10% Student discount applies any time 
for regular unrestricted travel (no advance purchase).
• Other conditions may apply; please check.

To the editor.

When you are feeling stressed out 
and aimless, it takes a while before 
you even ask yourself if there’s 
anyone out there who can help you. 
And. it you’ve reached this level of 
anxiety, the answer you come up 
with is most likely a negative one.

Well not long ago I was one ol 
those people. To my surprise, 
though, I found a number of good 
souls on this campus who actually 
care about us students.

Thus, I write this letter in the hope 
that their valuable and humanitarian 
efforts w on’t go unrecognized within 
the York community.

I’m referring specifically to 
Financial Aid assistant director 
Nevea Jelenic; Sexual Harassment 
advisor Sharon Chimming; Cheryl 

■ Litwack. a law student working at 
York’s legal aid office; YFS presi
dent Jean Ghomcshi; and Connie
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Bring this coupon to your 
campus computer store and 
save $ 100 on the net price of 
your new Packard Bell 
Notebook. Full coupon only, 
no substitutes or facsimiles, 
only one coupon per person. 
Vtetch for Packard Bell's
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Win Europe
posters in your campus 
computer store and win a trip 
for two this summer with 
Fiesta Holidays, charter travel 
at its best!
Coupon offer expires April 30,1991.
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A look at York from the end of year soapboxcont'd from p.5

Mice line from the Housing 
Department.

I'm very thankful to all of them. 
Based on my experience as a woman 
and as an international student, I 
was happily surprised they had the 
ability to empathize with my difficult 
circumstances.

The York community should 
know of the significant contribution 
they have made to improving my 
situation here.

Name withheld at editor’s discretion

age and interests are aroundsame
you.

One cannot blame the adminin- 
stration for a rise in the residence 
fees. The university housing plan 
must be self-supporting. The only 
revenue for housing comes from stu
dents. It seems only fair.

Even with the increase in student 
resident fees, by offering housing at 
these prices, housing will acquire a 
$3.6 million debt next year. Is that 
fair?

posters were too numerous and 
unrecyclable, and to add insult to 
injury, many of them became wel
come mats for people to wipe their 
feet on. There should be a limit to the 
number of posters a candidate 
should be allowed to put up. We 
should be voting on what the candi
dates stand for, not who has the most 
money to spend on posters.

Instead of trying to wake up the 
apathetic York populace with non
stop posters, why not extend the 
campaigning period? I know it’s a 
radical idea, but if you interrupt 
people's natural “hangout" habitat, 
they w ill respond. The lew of us who 
bother to vote every year would like 
to hear more from the candidates, 
and not only the candidates compet
ing for president.

If the end of this year is a preview 
of things to come. I hope summer 
goes by slowly. Why is it that we 
have paid (most of us) $90 to a Stu
dent Centre that is never going to be 
finished until the return of Halley's 
comet? Why is it that Vari Hall (I 
thought it was the Entry Pavillion) is 
going up in record time, while tlu 
Student Centre construction drags 
on? These delays may he to ot r 
advantage. We could have a lottery 
— predict when the Student Centre 
will be open. The proceeds can go 
towards financing a second campus 
newspaper.

Anyways, thank you for your 
lime. Contrary to popular belief, 
there are actually some of us who 
care about campus issues. I know 
there are doubters who sav that there 
are no such beings at York Univer
sity. but it's true. We may he a dying 
bieed; but we will survive 
nontheless.

BCC is correct to claim that it is a 
college issue, not a campus-wide 
issue. Our president, in this humble 
writer's mind, is right on the mark 
with her Mar. 18 letter to the editor. 
Suffice it to say, I wish Ghomeshi 
would do what many (including 
myself) would like the Central 
Square smokers to do — BUTT 
OUT!

If one read The Lexicon regularly 
last year as well as this year, one 
would know that this year’s Lexicon 
is a total opposite of last year’s Lex
icon. There was balance. Heavens to 
Mercutroid, there were even articles 
about the college. This year there 
w as nary an article about the college. 
And when they tried to rectify the 
situation they put in an article writ
ten by University of Toronto stu
dents! It had something “science- 
oriented" and they probably needed 
their yearly science article, so why 
not take the easy way out. I’m sorry 
to inform The Lexicon stall. but the 
band-aid solution does not cut it.

To the editor.

Once again another academic year at 
York University is coming to an end. 
Naturally, one looks forward to 
being released from the mass confu
sion. total chaos, and all-round 
apathy generated by prolonged 

to this institution. Beforeexposure 
we leave for the summer, let’s reflect 
on what needs to be done before we 
leave. More importantly, let’s take a 
gander at the crystal ball and try to 
decipher the complex scenarios 
around campus, the present and the 
future.

Congratulations to the new YES 
executives. I hope they serve with 
distinction, and more importantly, 
with responsibility (unlike this year’s 
YES president). Please don’t waste 
anymore time, energy and money 
non-issues like trying to freeze tui
tion. Others in the past have said 
they would (attempt to) freeze tui
tion. but has it happened? In the last 
l() years, has tuition been reduced, or 
(heaven forbid), been frozen? 
Should the new YES executives 
waste time attempting the impossi
ble? Hopefully, this year's YES can 
separate reality from fiction, not like 
Mr. Unite to Fight for Student 
Rights, who lives in his own fantasy 
world.

Being a Bethune student, I would 
like to know' w here the hell Ghome
shi gets off telling us how our college 
(not UNIVERSITY) paper should 
operate and w hat it should contain? 
Only Bethune students pay for The 
Lexicon, and any reasonable person 
should realize that Bethune students, 
and Bethune students alone, should 
have the ultimate voice in any deci
sion regarding The Lexicon. Even 
though the Bethune College Council 
(BCC) has not been the pinnacle of 
satisfactory leadership this year.

Many students are accusing the 
administration of running housing 
as a business. How can this be when 
they are showing such a loss? It is the 
people offering housing off-campus 
that are only there to make a buck. 
The administration is raising fees 
just to pay off its debt.

If one can only complain about 
on-campus housing and point to the 
benefits of off-campus housing, then 
why not go off campus? If off- 
campus looks so much better, then 
go for it.

Up until now, resident students 
have enjoyed easy living. Included in 
the current residence fees are night 
porters, linen service, and hall 
phones. The administration finally 
realized that it couldn't afford to 
offer these services. Where, off cam
pus. could anyone be able to $500 
(current monthly cost of living on- 
campus) per month and receive not 
only a room, but food, security 
guards, linen service, telephone and 
the convenience of being so close to 
classes?

Don’t blame 
administration
To the editor.

Re: Use Boycotts to Fight Residence 
Increases (Mar.20 editorial)

Everyone seems to be attacking the 
administration because of the rise in 
residence fees. I think that this 
increase is more than justified, and 
perhaps should even be greater.

One must remember the university 
exists to educate, not to provide 
inexpensive housing.

Under the new fees, students will 
be paying about $4,300 per school 
year to live in residence. This works 
out to about $535 per month (based 
on an eight-month school year).

This not only goes toward paying 
for housing, but it also includes a 
meal plan. Using scrip, students are 
exempt from paying the GST. Also, 
if students find that they have an 
abundance of scrip, they could sell it 
for cash.

Living on campus also offers a lot 
of convenience. Classes are close by 
and students don't waste time 
commuting.

Residing in residence also offers a 
great social life. Other people of the

on

By the way, it was interesting to 
note that in the same aforementi
oned edition of Excalihur. the editor
ial suggested a referendum on the 
fate of The Lexicon. Get real Exca
lihur — the pathetic student popula
tion at large would not even vote, 
much less support, another levy 
tuition for another paper. We are 
already overburdened as it is — who 
w ants to pay for the same thing, but 

different flavor (socialist)? I

on

in a
think I should look for my tuition 
receipt and find the part where it says 
“funds for socialist newspaper." 
Damn! I knew something wits not 
reported on the receipt.

Universities are supposed to pre
pare students for the real world. The 
way the university is running its 
housing now, this is not the case. 
Students should not be whining 
about residence fees. They should be 
thankful that they have things so 
good.

Changing gears, I for one am 
astonished that (it seems) no one is

Sincerely. 
Athol Kellyces used in the YES elections. The

John A. Vink

THE ENVIRONMENTAL YOUTH
CORPS

V A VV WHILE YOU GIVEEARN MONEY

THE ENVIRONMENTAND GAIN mmmmw
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A HANDWORK EXPERIENCE
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The EYC is sponsored by the Ontario 

Ministries of Agriculture and Food, Environment, 

Natural Resources, Northern Development and Mines,

and Tourism and Recreation.

Information on the Environmental Youth Corps is available 

at your school placement office or career centre, and your 

local Canada Employment Centre for Students, or by 

calling the Youth Hotline at 1-800-387-0777.
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Youth and community-based organizations working together for Ontario’s environment.
Ontario

Cette information est également disponible en français.
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TAs back on job at UofT f
age, Kelly said that there should be 
no change to the university's grading 
policy, although it may not be possi
ble to catch up on some work.

Cook agreed, saying that adjust
ments may not be necessary, but, in 
some cases, changes in scale may be 
required.

“The bottom line is to get the 
undergraduate program back 
underway and finish the year,” he 
said.

also accepted the right of TAs to 
benefits such as a dental plan and 
maternity and sick leave. Grievance 
procedures and hiring criteria will 
also be improved.

CUEW 2 had been asking for 
wage increases of eight and seven per 
cent over the next two years. The 
administration offered six and four. 
The final package gives the TAs six 
and four and a half over two years.

After the: acceptance of the pack-

by Philip Lee-Shanok
the new spaper

University of Toronto’s 2,500 strik
ing tutorial assistants were walking 
back on the job as of Monday, 
March 18.

The TAs, represented by Cana
dian Union of Educational Workers 
Local 2. voted the previous Sunday 
to accept a proposed settlement with 
the university which ended the I6 
day old strike.

There w as movement on the major 
issues by the administration said 
Vanessa Kelly, chair of the TAs 
union. While there were some gains, 
“we were disppointed in other 
areas," she said.

David Cook, vice-provost of Staff 
Functions, said he was “pleased" 
with the outcome.
“It's their settlement as much as 
ours." Cook said.

The settlement was the outcome of 
a marathon 22 hour bargaining ses
sion w hich ended at 7a.m. Thursday 
morning. CUEW 2 held a meeting of 
its membership, followed by a ratifi
cation vote, on Sunday.

The CUEW 2 bargaining commit
tee recommended that its member
ship accept the package.

According to Kelly. 697 of the 823 
members that voted agreed to accept 
the settlement. There were 118 “no" 
votes and eight spoiled ballots.

Kelly agreed that the settlement 
was a good one, with major gains in 
the areas of overwork and job 
security.

The TAs proposed workload 
study committee will look at class 
size and job descriptions and gener
ally .review TA workload over the 
last three years. The committee will 
then make recommendations for 
specific changes.

TAs have also gained an addi
tional year of job security for PhD 
students, giving them a total of three 
years guaranteed employment as a 
TA.

5 5
l'A.W
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*€Strike could have been avoided yf*

p.
employer," Pétrin said.

All of the teaching assistants are 
members of the bargaining unit but 
only those who sign a card are 
members of the union.

The bargaining unit has the right 
. to ratify the offer made by the 
employer but TA’s who are not 
union members do not have the right 
to get involved in the union’s eco
nomic management.

Pétrin said “only members of the 
union were present at the meeting 
but every TA should have voted."

President of CUEW. Local 2, 
Vanessa Kelly claims that the uni
versity never presented the final 
offer.

“The university refused to move 
from its position and that is when 
negotiations broke down."

At the meeting on Feb. 25, a 
motion was made that the member
ship reaffirm the strike mandate 
given in November.

Kelly said no final offer was pres
ented as negotiations were still going 
on and a meeting was scheduled for 
the following day.

According to Kelly, all bargaining 
unit members were notified about 
the meeting through home mailing 
and they could participate if they 
signed a union card.

“Everyone knew about the meet
ing and it was clear w hat the discus
sion w as going to be, Kelly said.

Aby Katy Clarke
The Newspaper
University of Toronto teaching 
assistant Nicole Pétrin, believes the 
teaching assistant strike could have 
been avoided.

She also claims the teaching 
assistant’s rights were breached as 
not all of the members of the Cana
dian Union of Educational Workers 
Local 2 bargaining unit voted on the 
university’s final offer.

Last Monday, Pétrin filed a grie
vance against the union with the 
Ontario Labour Relations Board.

According to Pétrin, only about 
300 of the 2,400 teaching assistant 
attended the meeting on Feb. 25 
when the members rejected the uni
versity’s final offer. Pétrin believes 
the outcome of the meeting might 
have been different if all the 
members had been present.

“A lot of the TA’s would have 
been satisfied with the university’s 
final offer of six per cent and four per 
cent [w age increase over two years]," 
Pétrin said. “It is better than the 
other unions are being offered."

Pétrin pointed out that under the 
Labour Relations Act section 72 (v) 
all members of the bargaining unit 
have a right to vote on the universi
ty’s final offer.
“It is part of the Labour Relations 

Act that we have the right to ratify 
the final offer made by the
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ROB CABRAL

Enfin la victoire
A Trois Rivières Patriote whoops it up with the fleur-de-lis after 
the Pats thumped Alberta 7-2 tor the CIAU title last Sunday at 
Varsity Arena. For more coverage see p.25.

Kelly said that the university had
■ A
■ I MICRO I

B patrj Operated by Computing and Communication Services
■ 104A Steacie Science Library
ffl 736-5274 - FAX: 736-5662
Bfl Sale ends April 26,1991. Order» mmt be in by April 17.1991. While quantity lot*. Price» subject to change without notice.________________________________________________________________________________________________

■ Micro York is pleased to bring you an even greater selection of software at educational prices. Attention graduating students, this is your last chance to purchase 
1 computer hardware and software at educational prices. Take advantage of our end of semester specials. Sale ends April 30,1991. While quantity lasts.

/Serving York University's 
Administration, Faculty, 

Staff and Students
Store Hours:

Mon to Thun. 10:00 i m. to 5:00 pun. 
Friday

Micro York m HEWLETT
PACKARD« œ5KM8S%SS5Ss-

Autborized Dealer

Mrcresoft*PACKARDBELL Only One Company Dots It All10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.nL
Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer

-CMOS

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTERSLOTUSALDUS
DESCRIPTION Reg. Price

$ 575.00
$ 799.00
$ 995.00
$ 1,805.00 
$ 2,769.00 
$ 4,229.00

Sale Price ■Uj
$ 560.00 ■

$ 775.00 TO
$ 975.00 ■
$ 1,750.00 ■ 
$ 2,650.00 * 

$ 4.055.00 »

Reg. Price
$ 102.00 
$ 129.00
$ 199.00
$ 230.00
$ 109.00
$ 199.00
$ 78.00

Sale Price
$ 95.00
$ 120.00 
$ 179.00
$ 219.00
$ 105.00
$ 179.00
$ 73.00

DESCRIPTIONReg. Price
$ 199.00

PageMaker for PC V.302 (FnEEupegr*» v«.o. m us. «*•} $ 199.00
Digital Darkroom (Mac)
SuperCard (Mac)
SuperPaint (Mac)

Sale Price
$ 179.00
$ 165.00
$ 189.00
$ 95.00
$ 95.00

DESCRIPTION
PageMaker for MAC V4.0

DeskJet 500 
DeskWriter (for MAC) 
LaserJet IIP 
LaserJet III 
LaserJet HID 
LaserJet lllsi (NEW)

Agenda 
Freelance 
Lotus 123 V2.2
Lotus 123 V2.2 Network Server 
Lotus 123 V2.2 Network Node 
Lotus 123 V3.1 
Magellan

$ 203.00
$ 105.00
$ 101.00

ASHTON-TATE QMS PRINTERS

I Reg. Price
$ 282.00 
$ 68.00

Sale Price
$ 269.00
$ 65.00

DESCRIPTION MICROSOFT Micro York 
Reg. Price
$ 2,595.00 
$ 3,461.00 
$ 4,895.00 
$ 4,895.00 
$ 5,495.00

DBase IV VI .1 
Full Paint (Mac)

DESCRIPTION
PS-410 Postscript laser printer (4 page per minute) 
PS-810 Postscript laser printer (8 page per minute) 
PS-820 Postscript laser printer (8ppm & dual tray) 
PS-810 Turbo Postscript laser (20MHz 68020 CPU) 
PS-820 Turbo Postscript laser

(20MHz 68020 CPU & dual tray)___________

Sale Price
$ 149.00
$ 140.00
$ 37.50
$ 37.50
$ 90.00
$ 159.00
$ 149.00
$ 90.00
$ 52.00
$ 29.00
$ 125.00
$ 149.00

Reg. Price
$ 179.00
$ 179.00
$ 40.00
$ 40.00
$ 99.00
$ 175.00
$ 179.00
$ 99.00
$ 56.00
$ 32.00
$ 149.00
$ 175.00

DESCRIPTION
Excel V2.2 (Mac)
Excel V2.1 (PC)
Flight Simulator (Mac)
Flight Simulator (PC)
Mouse (PS/2 and Serial)
Mouse with Windows V3.0 (PS/2 & Serial) 
Powerpoint (Mac)
Windows V3.0
Windows Entertainment Package 
Windows Productivity Package 
Word V4.0 (Mac)
Word lor Windows

BORLAND
DESCRIPTION Reg. Price

$ 108.00
$ 109.00
S 79.00
$ 199.00
$ 109.00
$ 89.00
$ 79.00
$ 185,00

Sale Price 
$ 99.00
$ 99.00
$ 69.00
S 165.00
$ 99.00
$ 79.00
$ 69.00
$ 175.00

Paradox
Quattro Professional 
Turbo CV2.0 
Turbo C++ Professional 
Turbo C++
Turbo Debugger & Tools
Turbo Pascal V6.0
Turbo Pascal Professional V6.0

KAO Diskettes
Sale Price 
$ 15.75
$ 23.50

8.70 $ 8.25

Reg. Price
$ 16.25 
$ 24.50

DESCRIPTION
3.5" Double Sided, Double Density 
3.5" High Density
5.25" Double Sided, Double Density $

CLARIS SONY DiskettesMISCELLANEOUS
Reg. Price
$ 150.00
$ 104.00
$ 65.00
$ 112.00 
$ 125,00

Sale Price
$ 135.00

DESCRIPTION Reg. Price
$ 12.99

Sale Price
$ 12.25 ■

$ 22.50 $ 22.00 I!

$ 8.50 $ 8.00 ■
$ 14.25 $ 13.75 Bf

$ 12.00 $ 11.00 Ml

DESCRIPTION
3.5" Double Sided, Double Density

Coloured diskette with special plastic case
3.5* High Density
5.25" Double Sided, Double Density 
5.25" High Density

Sale Price | 8mm Video Tape (120 minute)
$ 75.00
$ 109.00
$ 79.00
$ 59.00
$ 85.00
$ 155.00
$ 189.00
$ 90.00

Reg. Price
$ 258.00
$ 145.00

Sale Price 
$ 245.00
$ 135.00

DESCRIPTION 
$ 99.00 Hardvard Graphics (PC)
$ 59.00 UltraPaint (MAC)

99.00
$ 115.00 MnHHHIHI

FileMaker Pro 
HyperCard Developers Kit 
MacPaint 
MacWrite
MacPaint and MacWrite SYMANTEC

Reg. Price
$ 82.00
$ 119.00
$ 87.00
$ 64.00
$ 110.00
$ 165.00
$ 205.00
$ 120.00

DESCRIPTION
Norton Anti-Virus (PC) 
Norton Utilities (PC) V5.0 
Norton Utilities (Mac)
SAM Anti-Virus (Mac)
SUM II Utility (Mac)
Think CV4.0 (Mac)
Think Pascal (Mac) 
Macintosh Pascal

WORDPERFECT
PAPER ProductsReg. Price

DrawPerfect VI.1 (Get $100.00 U.S. Rebate) $ 348.00
LetterPerfect
WordPerfect V5.1 (Get $100.00 U.S. Rebate) $ 345.00

$ 95.00
$ 108.00

WordPerfect MAC V2.0 (Get $100.00 U.S. Rebate) $ 362.00

Sale Price
$ 325.00

$ 108.00 $ 99.00
$ 325.00
$ 89.00
$ 99.00
$ 349.00

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

Letter Quality continuous sheets (2300 sheets) $ 
Letter Quality continuous sheets (500 sheets) $ 
Draft Quality continuous sheets (3300 sheets) $ 
Recycled continuous sheets (500 sheets)
Loose Leal laser paper (500 sheets)

Sale Price
29.63 $ 28.99
6.99 $ 6.49

29.63 $ 28.99
$ 6.99 $ 6.49
$ 4.95 $ 4.50

Reg. Price

WordPerfect V5.1 Upgrade 
WordPerfect Office
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Petition could close Ryerson radio station, CKLN
1

by Paul Waldie
Eyeopener

A petition signed by 131 students 
could force Ryerson’s campus radio 
station, CKLN, to shut down.

The petition, organized by a group 
of engineering students, calls for 
cancellation of the $8.03 fee each 
student pays to support CKLN. It 
also says CKLN should not be given 
space in the new student centre.
“We should take the funding away 
from CKLN and put it toward some
thing else,” said Bruce Avery, the 
fourth-year aerospace engineering 
student who started the petition last 
fall. “We don’t think CKLN serves 
the need of the students."

o ie petition. However, he said it 
h faced similar complaints before. 
“CKLN is controversial,” he said. 

“If you’re in the media, that’s inevit
able and healthy.”

Mlinger rejected Avery’s criticism 
that the station appeals to a narrow- 
group of students. He said it is not 
supposed to be a mainstream 
station.

“CKLN exists as an alternative,” 
he said. “Commercial stations play 
two to five per cent of the music 
available. We play the other 95 per 
cent.”

Avery said CKLN’s programming 
concentrates on music most students 
don’t like.
“They use our money to play stuff a 
very select number of students listen 
to like, calypso and ska,” he said. 
“Not a lot of students are into that.”

Avery handed the petition in to 
the Ryerson Students’ Union office 
last week. The union is now in the 
process of verifying the names on the 
petition. If at least 100 of the names 
check out, the union will call a gen
eral meeting of students to deal with 
the petition. That meeting is set for 
April 9.

If students at the meeting vote to 
withhold fees from CKLN, a refer

endum would be held in the fall, said 
Paul Rannie, RSU vp admini
stration.

But, Rannie said nothing like this 
ever happened before, and he isn’t 
sure of the procedure.

This week, the RSU’s lawyers w ill 
examine the petition and all agree
ments betw-een the student union 
and CKLN.

Mar va Jackson, CKLN’s station 
manager, said she had not seen the 
petition, and therefore could not 
comment on it. She referred further 
questions to Andrew Mlinger, a 
member of CKLN’s board of 
directors.

Mlinger also said he wasn't aware

Mlinger added that the station’s 
licence from the Canadian Radio- 
television and Telecommunications 
Commission limits its programming. 
However, he said the station encour
ages student input through a request 
line and open programming meet
ings. Mlinger said students can also 
voice their concerns at the station’s 
annual general meeting, which is 
held each fall.

CKLN gets about one third of its 
budget from the $8.03 fee every full
time student pays. The remainder 
comes from various grants, advertis
ing and fundraising revenue.

Frat in trouble• Course evaluations come to Laurier
by Gary Davies 
The Gazette

A Delta Upsilon fraternity songbook containing violent and sexist 
lyrics found at the University of Calgary may be similar in tone to 
the lyrics in songs at Western’s DU Chapter.

The book, “A List of Fine Songs of Delta Upsilon,” contains 
nine sing-a-long songs, four of which graphically describe sexual 

^violence against women.
Two of the verses which raised a furore w-ere published last 

Thursday in the university student paper. The Gauntlet
The songbook was dropped off anonymously at The Gauntlet by 

a male student who found it at the student centre, said co-editor 
Robert Jobst.

The police are not conducting an investigation, but the women’s 
centre at the University of Calgary is attempting to conduct a dia
logue with the fraternity.

But a member of DU at Western who wished not to be identified 
said they do have a songbook w-ith some sexist lyrics, although he 
said it is not a nationwide publication.

Another former Western member said he did not recognize the 
particular verse but said he remembered several “sexist songs” from 
his period of membership.

The president of Delta Upsilon at the UofC, James Robertson, 
said he had never heard of the songbook before this.

Robertson said following an internal investigation by the frater
nity, it was determined only one copy of the songbook existed. He 
added the executive member who owned it has since resigned.

But a member of the DU chapter at UofC who wished not to be 
identified said he is familiar with the songbook in question.

“We have a lot of songs (with sexist comments),” he said.
Julie Glasn, secretary at DU headquarters in Indianapolis, said a 

nationwide songbook does exist, but it does not contain sexist or 
derogatory remarks.

take, but WLUSU hopes it will be a 
booklet provided free to all students.

“We want to cover as many 
courses as we can, and hopefully in 
time, all courses will be in the 
calendar supplement,” said Dana 
Pesce, co-organizer of the project 
with Melissa Blease.

The surveys include questions on 
the instructor’s teaching abilities, 
level of difficulty, interest, and read
ing material. There are also open- 
ended questions concerning features 
the students like and/or dislike 
about the course.

The surveys are to be done outside 
of class time so it will not interfere 
with the class nor require to profes
sor’s permission to do it.

“It is a fact that the 10 minutes 
between classes belongs to nobody, 
and can be used to fill out the sur
vey,” Lewis said.

Department of Political Science 
chair, Barry Kay, feels that this type 
of survey must be approached with a 
great deal of caution.

“In principle I think student eva
luations can be a good idea if in fact 
it is properly undertaken,” Kay said.

Kay also said that it was a case of 
poor judgment for the committee to 
state that the professor’s permission 
is not necessary. For the first year, at

least, the professor’s decision should 
be respected, Kay added.

Pesce explained that the reason it 
was decided to by-pass professors’ 
permission was so that students 
would not feel intimidated by their 
professors.

“The survey is not out to hurt 
anyone,” Pesce said. “But I can 
understand how some professors 
may feel threatened.”

Kay also had concerns about run
ning the survey So late in the year, 
w-hen class attendance is generally 
very weak. «

He felt that the open-ended ques
tions could also be a problem since 
the results will be open to different 
interpretations.

Pesce said that this should not be a 
problem, since so far the results of 
the surveys have been quite 
consistent.

A test-run of the survey was done 
w ith the political science department 
earlier this year.

The actual survey in place now- is 
the result of an analysis of the test- 
run results, which found the ques
tions that yield the best results.

“We handled the organization of 
the programs very professionally by 
having the test-run,” Pesce said. 
“We also had a lawyer check out the 
survey before distribution.”

by Cathy-Jo Noble
The Cord

Laurier students may have a better 
way to choose classes next year.

The WLU Students’ Union course 
evaluation project will provide stu
dents with candid reviews of courses 
offered at WLU.

The success of the project counts 
heavily on volunteers from the uni
versity community.

“This is the first time such a pro
gram has been tried at Laurier, and 
so far the response has been great,” 
said WLUSU President Stuart 
Lewis.

The aim of the project is to make a 
“WLU Course Calendar Supple
ment,” w hich w ill contain the opin
ions of students about courses they 
have taken. This will help other stu
dents decide which courses they 
want to take, and what to expect 
from them.

To gather opinions, surveys are 
being given out to interested stu
dents to take to their classes and get 
filled out by classmates.

The results of the surveys w ill be 
compiled in the summer and the 
booklet should be ready for 
September.

It is uncertain at this time as to 
what foriji the calendar will finally
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McGill’s VP external resigns after FEUQ referendum ♦
But Usher defended the way he 

ran the campaign. He blamed other 
factors for the result, such as the con
fusing wording of the question and 
the lack df media coverage.

Graduate students sponsored the 
campaign to pull out of the FEUQ.
They blamed the withdrawal on the 
lack of student interest in the federa
tion. “I think this vote shows, at the 
very least, that McGill students are 
not supportive of the organization,” 
said Post Graduate Students’
Society VP External Rhonda 
Maw hood.

She cited widespread student 
ignorance, which she observed while 
collecting the 500 signatures 
required fora student initiated refer
endum, as a reason for the lack of 
support.

“People would ask ‘FEUQ, what’s 
that?' If people really want to have a 
democratic association, then its 
members really need to know what 
membership means." Mawhood 
said.

Graduate students are opposed to 
the FEUQ because they say they arc 
inadequately represented by their 
own national and provincial 
organizations.

“They didn’t want FEUQ. so they 
didn’t want anyone else to be in it. 
either." Usher said.

Usher also claimed the graduates 
used the FEUQ referendum as a bar- eil elects a replacement at next 
gaining tool in theirattempt to nego- week's meeting. Morisset w ill admin- 
tiate an agreement which would islet his portfolio.

allow them to secede from the cen
tral student government (SSMU).

The terms of that agreement were 
ratified in a referendum last'week. 
Usher thinks graduate students 
should have cancelled the FEUQ 
referendum after an agreement was 
reached, since they would no longer 
be members of SSMU or FEUQ-

Fabes is angry about what lie sees 
as a lost opportunity for students.
“|I EUQ is| the first organization to 
get together and have a voice. We 
have lost that voice in the Minister 
|ol Education]*s office," Fabes said. 
"Students' Society w ill have to go to 
the government on its own next 
year."

According to Fabes, two members 
of the incoming executive have 
pledged themselves to holding still 
another referendum in the fall. But, , 
the Students' Society may have to 
wait longer than one year. The result 
of any student-initiated referendum 
is entrenched in the Students’ 
Society policy manual and cannot be 
subject to review for two years.

McGill w as a founding member of 
the FEUQ. Without McGill, there 
are nine member universities. The

almost as many voting students had 
no opinion on the question. The final 
vote was 845 supporting withdrawal, 
832 opposed and 735 people w ithout 
opinion.

FEUQ’ s VP Undergraduate 
Affairs, Robert Fabes, blamed the 
close loss on the Students' Society’s 
poor campaign. Fabes accused 
Usher of incompetence and poor 
judgement throughout the 
campaign.

“There should’ve been more effort 
by the ‘NO’ committee to get more 
people out to vote," said Fabes.

McGill Tribune
by Tribune News Staff

Students" Society VP External Alex 
Usher has resigned following a refer
endum to withdraw from the Feder
ation étudiante universitaire du 
Quebec.

McGill students voted to with
draw1 from the FEUQ just four 
months after joining the provincial 
student association.

As this year’s VP External, Usher 
was responsible for representing the 
interests of McGill students outside

the university. He led the campaign 
to join the FEUQ last fall, and 
chaired the committee to set up to 
convince students to vote to stay in 
the federation.

"My primary task was to bring 
McGill into FEUQ. Apparently I 
was unequal to the task." wrote 
Usher in his letter of resignation to 
student council President Kate 
Morisset.

Only 13 more students voted to 
withdraw1 from the FEUQ than 
voted to stay in the organization. But

Saint Mary’s University gets 
security escorts on campus

walk-home program that would escort students 
to nearby south-end homes. However, due to 
the high cost of this original plan, it was 
trimmed down to its present form.

Silver stated that if the program is well- 
received by the students, it could be expanded.

Silver stated that the program “is designed 
to service students, staff, and guests of St. 
Mary’s."

His only concern is that students may end 
up waiting for the security officers to return to 
the library after a previous escort. This may 
cause some people to miss buses if they are not 
outside early enough to allow for this.Ian Mor
rison, SMUSA president, stated that “we all 
felt there was a need for this type of program. 
Now, any student can feel secure. It’s a small 
campus, but it’s not a well-lit or secure cam
pus. This w ill really help."

Saint Mary’s Journal

Beginning this week, students at Saint Mary’s 
University will be feeling a little safer on their 
campus.

Campus security, with the support of univer
sity’s administration and Saint Mary’s Univer
sity’s Student Association (SMUSA), has 
implemented an escorting program for stu
dents leaving the library late at night.

The service will be available from 10:30 p.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. each night and will provide stu
dents with an escort to bus stops or taxi stands 
adjacent to the campus.

Chris Silver, security chief, said that he has 
had concerns about safety on-campus for some 
time.

The program was originally intended to be a

organization worked to provide 
both political representation and a 
\ ariet\ of services to students, 
including a newsletter and student 
saver cards.

Until the Students' Society Coun-
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IBM brings it all home.

m9 The Package:
• 80286 Microprocessor
• Colour Photo VGA Display
• 30MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• Real time clock
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• IBM Mouse
• Enhanced Keyboard
• Suzy Communications Software (
• IBM DOS V4.01
• Microsoft Works V2.0 

(Word processing, spreadsheet,
database and communications)

with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 

and printer cable
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E THERE’S SOMETHING SPECIAL about 
the Tennessee hills as a place for making 
Jack Daniel’s.
You see, we make an old-fashioned whiskey 
that can’t be hurried in any manner.
And out here, where the pace of 
city living is all but forgotten, a 
man can slow down and do things 
right. We could probably make a 
bit more Jack Daniel’s if we made 
it in a factory. (Make it faster, 
probably, too.) But after a sip 
we think you’ll agree: there’s 
something special about 
whiskey that comes from 
the hills.
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Computer System 
OnlyU $ 2,325 $ 2.549$ 1,999

Sale end» April 26, 1991. Order» muet be in by April 17, 1991. While quantity la»t». 
Price» Subject to change without notice.

2
ëWin an IBM PS/1 Computer s

Complete this entry form and return It to Micro York, T104A Steacie 
Science Library. Contest ends April 19, 1991 and is open to 
students, faculty and staff of York University*. One entry form per 
contestant. Remember to validate the entry form at Micro York.

Name: ___________:______ ____________________________________________
Address: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CQ

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEYH (Business)Tel. # : (Residential) 

Validated by: ______

r-';
If you’d like a booklet about Jack Daniel’s Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee, 37352 U S A.* Employee, of Micro York and CCS are not eligible to enter thte contest
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Media ignores 
plight of women

YORK UNIVERSITY

SUMMER ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE*.!' Sue Pennypacker

;Ssa-P““r~--=
standard. Stoanv t T T ' i"*" women by „ male

a^"m
business sections or in the news sec
tions. Essentially, the language use 
and the layout ol different articles 
reflects the position of women in our 
society.

An excellent 
media’s failure

UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION 
Stong and Norman Bethune Residences
Single and Double Rooms Available 

from 19 May 1991 to 18 August 1991

The dissent 
of (wo)manexample of the 

to acknowledge
women occurred recently in one of __________
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For further information please contact:

HOSPITALITY YORK (416) 736-5020
women.

FURNISHED BACHELOR, ONE-BEDROOM AND 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Available for periods of one month or more
from 01 April 1991 to 15 August 1991 

(certain restrictions apply)

the media

I fl-_ _ _ _ _ _ a..................................................■» •. 1
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SSLcex- you destmver of I ?

For further information please contact:

HOUSING ADMINISTRATION (416) 736-5152
ITHE

GREEN
SCENE

For short term apartment stays (less than 30 days)
please contact: Hospitality York (416) 736-5020

It
« Micro York Serving York University's 

Administration, Faculty, 
Staff and Students

Store Houn: |
Mon to Thurs. 10:00 i.m. to 5:00 p.mJ 
Frid«y 10:00 m.m. to 3:00 p.m. I

M 1EÜ
Operated by Computing and Communication Services 

104A Steacie Science Library 
_______  736-5274 - FAX: 736-5662
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IBM PS/2 Model 25-286

The Computer
• 80286 Microprocessor
• Colour VGA Display
• 48MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• Serial and Printer port
• Real time clock
• IBM Mouse
• Enhanced Keyboard
• IBM DOS V4.01

(License ONLY)
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with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 

and printer cable
P DeskJet 5 
printer cableo v

$ 2,415 $ 2,739u
IBM Model 55SX Computer

S • 80386SX Microprocessor • 16MHz clock speed
• 60MB Hard Dsk Drv tnon-iBM) • 2MB Memory
• 12" Colour VGA Display • IBM DOS V4.01
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Computer System 
______Only

with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 

and printer cable
DeskJet 5v

$3,649 $ 3,975
April 28, 1B61. Olden nurt b> i. by April 17. 1981. Whfl. qtnntlty lut.. Prie.. Subject to eh»,, without notice.
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PUT US TO THE TEST When it comes to taking a vacation 

from school, Ryder offers some 
unique travel incentives.

We can help with everything from 
wardrobe cartons to packing tape, 
•plus 10% discount on local and 
one-way moves upon presentation 
of your student card.

Our late-model trucks are easy to 
drive, and there's plenty of room to 
share with friends.

For starters, call Ryder now for 
our free 28-page movers guide.

You'll be amazed how much hassle 
it cuts through.
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UofT report 
proposes 
guidelines 
for changing 
tenure

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

IF YOU HAVE TO 
TAKE ONE OF 

THESE TESTS TAKE 
KAPLAN FIRSTby Amber Malik

The Newspaper
r] »,

56 USThe notion of tenure could be chang
ing at the University of Toronto.

In the future, tenure could be 
appointed on the basis of excellence 
in research and teaching not as it is 
now on outstanding achievement in 
one and mere competence in the 
other, says the report of the aca
demic appointments review- commit
tee at UofT.

There are two functions a UofT 
professor is responsible for said 
Cecil Yip of the Banting and Best 
Department of Medical Research, 
chair of the review- committee. First 
is the creation of knowledge and the 
second is its transmission.

Tenure is an academic appoint
ment which protects professors from 
dismissal (except for cause, includ
ing neglect and gross misconduct) 
and from termination without fault 
(because of illness or injury, for 
example).

The report participants, including 
the committee and the UofT Faculty 
Association recommends that if such 
an invaluable appointment is to be 
granted, it should be so to only those 
individuals of the highest quality.

Currently a tenured professor may 
be dismissed for, in the words of the 
report, “failure to meet the require
ments of academic responsibility 
expected of a professorial teaching 
staff member."

The proposals says the procedure 
should state that the requirements 
include “maintaining reasonable 
contributions over time among the 
elements of teaching, research, crea
tive professional activity and univer
sity service.”

The report recommends these 
proposed changes to ensure excel
lence in teaching and continued 
ground breaking research. The 
resulting situation would provide 
students with the best possible 
education.

Tenure appointments today can 
be granted to tenure stream assistant 
professors, as opposed to contractu
ally limited term professors, within 
five years of employment. Three of 
those years are probationary.

Yip explained that the report did 
not by any means try to humble the 
prestigious appointment as it is 
granted today.

“If the criteria are high enough in 
the initial search, the chance of indi
viduals meeting the expectations of a 
three-year review is very high. We 
want to prevent a tendency to drift 
downward.”

Stagnancy can take place in a 
tenured professor’s career as it 
stands now, if he or she is financially 
driven.

Full professors achieve their posi
tions through merit and therefore, 
may hold inore prestige than asso
ciate professors. But their salaries 
may remain the same, said David 
Cook, Vice provost of Staff 
Functions.

Associate professors earn any
where from $42,900 to $77,200 and 
full professors $57,300 onwards. 
Assistant professors start with a min
imum of $35,000 and a maximum of 
$59,500.

The perception outside the univer
sity that tenured professors are able 
to slow down or not be productive at 
all would be counter reacted by these 
changes to the existing policy. Yip 
said.

RYDER.
0.© WE’RE THERE AT EVERY TURN

C Ryder Truck Rnul Caned» Ud

For the Ryder location nearest you, check the 
Yellow Pages under truck Rental and leasing.IKAPUUtl

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD. Call your closest Ryder location

789-5934 Batburst/Colteg*
242-3168 Weshm/SIwlei
535-1186 KhIi/#7

597-3837 Yonge/Stwles
746-7480 Liwreim/Katlc
660-4551 Sluppird/Dulhrtn

Outlirln/Liwnnci 
Weston/Liwrenci 
Bloor/Lansdowm

731-9483
243-0773
398-4998

LSAT CLASSES NOW AT YORK
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WORD PROCESSING 
MADE POSSIBLE 

FOR LESS THAN YOU 
THOUGHT POSSIBLE

Now there’s a personal word processor that will fill your needs without emptying 
your wallet.

The Smith Corona PWP1000 Personal Word Processor comes with state-of-the- 
art features like a 32,000 character internal memory, a Spell-Right* 75,000 word elec
tronic dictionary, an eight line by eighty character liquid crystal display, plus lots more.

What it doesn’t come with is an astronomical price tag. In fact, the PWP 1000 
is—hold your breath—downright affordable.

Now how many word processors have you seen with 
that feature?

■ e^TcV
LOGYTOMORRimsm

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or 
Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B IY4.

Employment equity objectives 
and tutor job security also occupy 
the proposed changes to the policy.
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Tu V t.ro“ble Wlth most forms of transport, he [Arthur Dent] thought, 

is basically one of them not being worth all the bother. On Earth 
—when there had been an Earth, before it was demolished to make 
w»yfora ncw hyperspace bypass — the problem had been with cars.

The disadvantages involved in pulling lots of black sticky slime 
from out ol the ground where it had been safely hidden out of harm’s 
way, turning it into tar to cover the land with, smoke to fill the air with 
and pouring the rest into the sea, all seemed to outweigh the advan
tages of being able to get more quickly from one place to another 
—particularly when the place you arrived at had probably become as 
a result of this, very similar to the place you had left, ie. covered with 
tar. full of smoke and short of fish.”
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private auto.” More recently, he 
hoped that the YFS would take a 
more active stance in presenting 
the idea to the students.

So imagine this:

However, what do we do in the 
meantime? Even if a rapid transit 
link was approved, it would take 
seven to 10 years for trains to 
rumble under campus. And if it 
doesn’t come, will we be inun
dated with cars? Can we possibly 
build enough parking to accom
modate thousands of future stu
dents? Do we want to?

Presently, parking lots are a 
way of life at York. Viewed as 
part of the main campus’ ugli
ness, they are seen by some as 
visual pollution that only make 
York’s infamous winds blow fas
ter and seem more brutal.

To drivers, the lots are a frus
trating necessity. People who 
think they create an inhuman 
environment are balanced by 
those who complain that there 
isn’t enough space. Even scenic 
Glendon campus has a large 
parking lot in an otherwise treed 
valley.

It is inevitable that York will 
grow, and that more people will 
travel to the two campuses. 
Unfortunately, no matter how 
many lots are built or expanded, 
it seems that they are always full 
to overflowing.

The administration’s Green

go through, or if the line goes no 
further west than Dufferin as

doesn’t have a subway station 
underneath it. But York admin
istration has big plans.Aside some proposals suggest. In any 
from being a part of the Loop case York’s transit connection 
Group (committed to a subway 
connection), York’s 1988 Master 
Plan calls for major construc
tion. Prepared by the IBI group 
of planners and engineers, the 
Plan calls for a network of "local

by Ed Dross

100 CARS 
= 130 PEOPLE

We all know that York is a 
commuter university. A sub
way would help things enor

mously, but even if it were 
approved we couldn’t ride it

until the late 90s. 
What do we do in the mean

time? Are we looking at a uni
versity campus with more and 

more parking lots? Are we 
actively working to avoid this 

by promoting alternatives such 
as transit, bicycles and on- 

campus housing?

ransportation has been a 
basic issue at York 
University ever since a 

few- innocent farm fields were 
chosen to provide space for a 
new northern campus.

Perhaps as much as course 
selection or grades, the subject of 
parking and transit has occupied 
the collective mind of the York 
student community.

In the 70s, Toronto students 
spent hours on the Keele bus 
when the Spadina subway was 
just a plan on paper somewhere. 
Now some students come to 
York from as far away as St. 
Catherines and Barrie, and 
almost always by private car. In 
the meantime, transit-users sit 
(or stand) wishing their bus was 
free of the car traffic.

There is a real move to bring a 
subway to the Keele campus. The 
plan to loop the subway from 
Wilson station to Finch station 
could bring Toronto to the Uni
versity’s doorstep. Students 
could get downtown faster than a 
police car could.

T would continue to be the bus, 
and unless some bus lanes or 
other systems are developed, 
students travelling from south
ern Metro can expect growing 
traffic, causing slower service.

* York University in the year 
2000 is surrounded by comforta
ble, medium density (townhome 
etc.) housing that allows stu
dents, staff and faculty to walk or 
bike wherever they wish.
*A critical mass is reached con
cerning stores, restaurants, 
supermarkets and services. 
♦Subway stations link this 
university-city with the down
town and a shuttle or streetcar 
crosses the campus, joining the 
subway and a GO Rail station. 
♦Suburban buses come together 
into a station making it easy for 
residents of York and Peel 
regions to get to the area. 
♦Multi-use facilities attract peo
ple from throughout the Greater 
Toronto Area.
♦Bike routes through nearby val
leys head downtown and else
where in Metro.
♦Safe, well travelled, pedestrian- 
friendly walkways cover the 
campus.
♦Strategically-placed vegetation 
provides shade in summer and 
wind protection in winter.

This campus could actually 
become a place that you would 
like to be in, much like the Uni
versity's original campus, 
Glendon.

These issues are now being 
discussed by the administration 
as well as the City of North York. 
There is no reason why students, 
staff and others should not have 
a major part in the planning 
process.

SifilB
streets” lined with new buildings 
including commercial business 
developments, possible hotel/- 
convention centres and new aca
demic “greens” on campus. 
These local streets would parallel 
Keele and Steeles (which carry 85 
per cent of traffic to York) and 
would “provide for bicycle 
movement” as well as cars. All 
new buildings would incorporate 
bus shelters and waiting areas 
into their structures.

When the Student Centre and 
York Lanes open, they will fea
ture some kind of combined 
waiting area for the 106 buses. 
(Look for this before summer.) 
Anyone who has tried to line up 
at the current Ross stops will 
appreciate being better protected 
from the cold and rain.

Ron Hunt of the York Univer
sity Development Corporation 
foresees a new University Com
mon that will comprise a turna
round which services TTC buses, 
cars and the Glendon shuttle.

Parking garages are also a pos
sibility, as new buildings replace 
parking lots. Jean-Marc Daigle, 
of the Green Campus Project, 
has concerns about the extent of

THE FUTURE
2a

3Dit—in—in—i mu am ten2 So what should we expect? 
What can we work toward? 
Ideally, not much more land w ill 
be given over to parking lots. 
This will require a specific and 
farsighted effort by the York 
community to give people more 
alternatives to the private car.

The trend toward heavier car 
use will need to be met with 
detailed plans that either dis
courage auto use on campus or 
so favor transit use, cycling and 
walking that people choose to 
leave their cars behind.

We must realize that it is pos
sible to be precedent-setting 
while still acknowledging exter
nal realities. Glendon’s location 
is more central, but pressures to 
create more parking there mean 
that alternatives might not be 
considered until after the cam
pus’ unique beauty is irreversibly 
damaged.

If we don’t try to avoid being 
forced into an inefficient single
mode transportation system, we 
will be stuck with a university 
that is a great place for cars, ugli
ness and high winds but a repug
nant place for people.

At the inauguration of the 
Loop Group last September, Ian 
Lithgow, York’s Vice President 
of External Relations, said “We 
need fewer students arriving by

jj2am am am am mu00 aaam am am ruin
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= 130 PEOPLE
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courtesy Canadian Urban Transit Association

“No matter how many lots are built or 
expanded, it seems that they are always

full to overflowing.”
Paper on Enrolment focuses on 
the limiting factors of “our shor
tage of built space” and “some
thing of a parking crisis, which 
can only be resolved if demand is 
diverted (eg. by carpools or bet 
ter mass transit) or satisfied ir. 
some other way than by surface 
parking (eg. by multi-level park
ing structures).”

This transportation crunch is local transit initiatives. Accord- 
compounded by the fact that ing to Turritin, the campus could 
traffic on Toronto’s streets is

citing safety and difficulty. He 
later admitted that it was per
haps something that Envision 
York (a campus-wide environ
mental committee of which YFS 
is a part) could address 
effectively.

Asked about the travelling 
habits of the (1990-91) YFS 
executive, Blass said two execu
tives drive, two use the bus and 
that he himself uses transit now, 
but that he tries to share rides to 
campus. Car-pooling has since 
come up as an issue in the 1991 
YFS/FEY presidential elections.

A subway loop could pass 
along Finch Ave., along the 
hydro corridor north of Finch, 
or along Steeles. If the Loop 
Group gets its way, a station 
would be located near Keele and 
Steeles, serving York’s 50,000 
person community.

Another possible location is 
Finch and Keele, running down 
to Wilson station through the 
Canadian Forces Base along 
Sheppard.

there is government momentum 
toward a Greater Toronto Area 
transit network, linking more 
subways with better GO service 
and integrated bus routes. At the 
same time, TTC cuts are 
imminent.

The unfortunate truth is that if 
we do not want cur campus to 
lose more of its open space to 
parking lots, we must concen
trate on our other options: not 
only better transit, but better 
campus planning and design that streets. He raises questions about

how many people we want on 
campus and if we want every 
square inch of this campus to be 
used.

Transport 2000 Ontario, part of 
a national group of transport 
users.

1 -
i

&
Transport 2000 has lobbied in 

favor of VIA Rail, and various the planned development. As far 
as parking structures, he likes the 
idea of using land more effi
ciently but is not sure about the 
“idea of safety.”

More importantly, Daigle is 
concerned that a great deal of 
land will be used simply to pro
vide the urban grid pattern of

Err i /,
m “really flower with rapid tran

sit,” but issues such as handi-increasing by four per cent per 
year. This means longer bus 
travel times and more incentive 
to leave public transit. As more
people use their cars, a vicious together for anything to be built, 
circle results. There are even Up until 1988, York and UofT 
plans to widen Keele and Finch used to run the Joint Program in 
to three lanes each way to deal Transportation. York has since 
with the existing congestion, but dropped out, but according to 
where does it stop? UofT professor Jerry Stuart,

Think of how much space is because York’s students come 
needed to allow 30 single-driver from such a wide area, and
cars (the Toronto average is 1.3 because the Keele campus’ 1 oca-
occupants per vehicle) to travel tjon js “not urban in flavor,” it 
and park compared to the space would be difficult to serve corn- 
one 30-person bus takes. And 
buses don’t need parking space

capped transit should also be 
addressed. He says that Metro 
and the Province have to act

promotes bicycle and pedestrian 
traffic.

Where do we go from here?
♦increase lobbying efforts for ‘promote bicycle Use by work hours for staff
rapid transit service (subway, introducing on and off-road ‘expand carpool privileges
GO rail) bike paths all over campus, and promotion with more
•intensify housing on campuf providing good bike racks lots, better enforcement and
and push for more housing around Central Square and publicity of existing carpool
nearby (through zoning in other academic buildings (see passes
Vaughan and North York) Passy Gardens for inspira- *put up an inter-city ride
improve TTC surface routes, tion); providing shower facili* board and promote inter-city
get 24-hour service (even ties to cyclists who would like ride-sharing services like
Humber College has it), mon to freshen up before work; Allo-Stop
frequent 106 night service, start a cycling committee; ♦improve shuttle service
summer and evening express provide good bike racks at between the two campuses
service Central Square, the Student during the day and for night
♦improve Vaughan Transit Centre and York Lanes classes
service to campus ‘promote walking and wheel- *ch a„ parking.space
♦promote transit on campus chair access by developing . V - , f J, .
by providing heated and well- walking paths, linking Black • ‘ „to bus shelters (s.mUar to Creek and neighboring shop- ^ Me'r^ “ a"
parking kiosks) at all stops; ping areas • .
allowing buses to have right- ♦develop a commuter coordi- _take mle1res,t m lrhe ,arkmg
of-way at all times on cam- nating service; the adminis- Study and Plans for the cam
pus; TimeLme schedule tration and other bodies Pus; "el‘ as provincial stu-
phone numbers should be should attempt to link people dies of Metro bicycle and
marked on all maps and in for carpooling using ride transit routes
appropriate university publi- boards (see Glendon or *P|an a York equivalent to
cations (eg. Internal Waterloo) o, in-class ass,st- th= UolTs "No Fuel to
Directory! unce. (Safety could be School" week
♦designate areas in new Uni- ensured by same-sex or same- ♦start a “Dr. Gridlock” arti-
£«2t. ^!"esin

tasis. Wheels and car ^“fstaggered

S:

TRANSPORTATION
STATISTICS

NEW STREETS.;.#W

Plans currently include the 
regrading of university lands 
which may adversely affect exist
ing natural features on campus. 
"From the standpoint of energy 
consumption, pollution and land 
use, the more people who use 
transit to get here, the less of an 
impact there will be,” Daigle 
says.

John Sewell, urban comment
ator and former Toronto mayor, 
has taught at York and is famil
iar with its history. He suggests 
that, “you need a lot more people 
living up there. It’s simple.” He 
proposes a denser “urban form.”

Sewell points out that York’s 
original 1962 plan tried to avoid 
an auto-oriented development, 
which meant allowing no roads line in this area that could even- 
lie. cars) into the centre of the tually affect York. There are 
campus. This plan has backfired plans to add a local station to this 
somewhat. Instead Sewell sug- line that runs between Barrie and

Union Station. Only a kilometre 
east of Keele, a station could be 
built at Steeles, Finch or

♦percentage of people who come to York by bus: 25 
♦percentage of people who come to York by car: 72 
♦percentage of people who come to York on foot: 3 
♦number of parking spaces on Keele Campus: approx 8,500 
♦number of spaces short during peak hour: 90 
♦current cost to build one parking space: $1,000 
♦cost of one space in a parking structure: $1,200 
♦cost of one galvanized rack for 10 bikes: $635 
♦number of carpool spaces in D lot: 50-75 
♦number of bike racks on Keele campus: not known 
♦number of bike racks at Central Square: 2(15 spaces each) 
♦number of bus stops within two minutes walk from campus 
boundary: 34-36
♦buses serving Keele campus: 41D, 60B/C, 106, 106 Express,

muters with a few fixed transit 
facilities.
“You [York] really do have a 

Transportation woes can be serious problem,” Stuart says, 
minimized by more intensive use The York Federation of Stu- 
of the land, although this means dents (YFS) is also involved in
less open space. Housing is a cru- this issue as far as being a
cial component of this plan. member of the Loop Group. It
York University has a below cooperates with various local
average proportion of housing municipalities (Vaughan, North
(less than five per cent of stu- York), developers and the York
dents actually live here), but new administration, 
developments will help.

The planned Harry Sherman issues in the immediate future,
Crowe Housing Co-op will make current YFS VP External Mitch
158 apartments available to staff Blass spoke of trying to better
and faculty, a group not pre- TTC services. After heavy lobby-
viously provided for, except in ing, the YFS successfully got the
the old farmhouses on campus. TTC to extend late night 106 bus
(Trees and green space may be service. They are now interested
lost, however, to make space for in an express bus to Finch sta-
the Co-op. See Excalibur article tion, better service down to
of Mar. 6) These people won’t Finch Ave., and a Steeles bus
need to drive to work, and will that actually passes through
more likely be car-less. campus both ways and serves

York has a good share of people to the west, 
transportation experts. Sociol- Presented with the idea of a 
ogy professor Tony Turritin is a student car-pooling network or 
member and former president of service, Blass was at first wary.

on campus.

In addition, there is a GO Rail

<- TRANSIT PROJECTS

When you think of how much 
energy is used per person by each 
type of movement, and the 
amount of pollution emitted, the 
idea of environmental responsi
bility becomes relevant. Public 
transit can involve less comfort 
and cars can offer speed and soli
tude, but considering the side 
effects of auto use, using them is 
rather selfish as well.

So what do we do? Many York 
students and staff have become 
used (addicted) to their cars, 
even though costs are incredibly 
high now. Some live in places 
that make commuting by public 
transit a joke. Suburban buses 
are infrequent and don’t mesh 
well with TTC routes. However,

gests a grid street pattern where 
cars can park like in any city, but 
that pedestrian and other move
ment be the priority on Univer
sity roads.

The Green Paper on Enrolment 
admits that “unlike Berkeley, 
Harvard or the Sorbonne, no

107Asked about transportation ♦buses serving Glendon campus: 11, 28B, 101, Glendon 
shuttle
♦cost of a day/night unreserved parking pass: $58 
(Feb.-June)
♦cost of one monthly Metropass: $56.50
♦cost of one litre of unleaded gas: who knows anymore
♦number of undergrad beds (both campuses): 2011
♦additional future beds at Calumet: 256
♦number of Grad units: 1303
♦average occupancy of Grad units: approx 1.5
♦percentage of all students who live on campus: 4

SOURCES: York University Parking and Transit Report, 
Security & Parking, Housing, TTC, Campus Map, Cora Bike 
Rack Ltd., External Relations.

Sheppard.
According to Bob Boyle of Go 

Transit, the Metro Rail Station 
Location Study will seek to link 
the TTC with GO Transit more 

adjacent neighbourhood pro- effectively. Both he and Randy 
vides York with amenities such McLean of the Metro planning
as shops, cafes, cinemas, or suit- department said that the final
able student accommodation. location of a GO station would 
And unlike some other suburban probably follow a decision on the

Loop. Both personally felt that a 
common station on or near 
Finch at the rail line was the most 
likely.

a major academic institution in a These could be merely prom- 
major urban centre like Toronto ises if in fact the Loop does not

campuses, York lacks access to 
the central city core by means of 
rapid transit.”

It’s somewhat provincial that Imm ■■
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CRUNCHES THE COMPETITION!
Nobody will touch us!

OFFERING YOU Products to get that extra edge in your spring shape-up LET’S GET LEAN & MEAN

40% OFF SELECTIVE ACTIVEWEAR
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTS

• full line of performance enhancing supplements
• names such as Northern Lights, Twin Lab and 

Nature’s Best
• very competitive prices
• vitamins, herbs & extracts, protein drinks, energy 

drinks, etc.

ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT
• accessories for body building & fitness
• belts, gloves, wrist & knee wraps, straps and 

more
• exercise & active wear clothing
• full line of in-house exercise equipment
• rowers, stair climbers, weight benches, etc.

Check out our prices!

Drop by end talk to our trained 
sales staff with fitness 

. backgrounds

Special on Muscle Tech rowing resistance ergometers Meter parking at the back
CARBO POWER ONLY $499.99$1.59juice yourself up with an energy 

drink packed with complex cards 600/lbSUPER SPECIAL
OPEN:

Olympic & Regular Cast Plates Mon-Wed 
Thurs, Fri

10:00AM-6:00PM 
10:00AM-9:00PM 

10:00AM—5:00PMSat

$16JAR PROTEIN DRINK 4858 YONGE STREET^ to

__ £

Muscle World
(Just north of Sheppard on the west side)

(chocolate or vanilla)
733-9939Sheppard Ave.

MONDAY NIGHT FEATURE

College/Univeq&ity night
8:00 PM -1:00 AM

//ÛV/f Û>

33 SAMOA ROAD
Located 2 blocks north of Lawrence, 

west of Dufferin
Student 
ID Card 

Must Be 
PresentedFor more information, call S-T-R-l-K-E-D (787-4533)
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Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.19)
You’ll have the drive but 
your actions will be 
counter-productive.

Pisces (Feb.20-Mar.20)
It’s not the best idea to take 
situations into your own 
hands today.

Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19)
A friend who is a good pal, 
but a poor sport, will try to 
blame you about something 
in which you’re both 
involved.

Taurus (Apr.20-May20)
Be wary of those around you, 
especially if the behavior of 
someone you know arouses 
negative perceptions.

Gemini (May21-June20)
Don’t let others make deci
sions for you today.

Cancer (June21-July22)
Just because you’re having a 
bad day doesn't mean eve
ryone else is having a good 
one. Don’t be insensitive.

Leo (July23-Aug.22)
Stay away from giving a 
friend financial advice.
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Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22)
Take heed when seeking 
advice today. An ineffective 
counsellor may leave you 
worse off than you were 
when you started.

Libra (Sept.23-Oct.23)
Indecision leads to complica
tions — say what you mean.

Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22)
Your judgement regarding 
the value of things is ques
tionable — this may lead you 
to pay more for something 
than it’s worth.

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.21)
Don’t expect the world to 
stop just because things 
aren’t going your way.

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19)
Those you judge negatively 
might actually be the 
opposite.
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An interview with Sister Andreas
by “Switch”
I had the pleasure of interviewing 
Andreas Bruhn, one of the guitarists for 
the new Sisters Of Mercy line-up on 
March 19. Andreas, who was in Hamburg, 
Germany, was preparing for his (light to 
Toronto (via London) for the CPI show 
at Massey Hall, last night.
6:30 p.m. (Hamburg time)
Switch: Are you alone in Hamburg?

Bruhn: Andrew (the lead singer of 
the SofM) is in Hamburg as well, he lives 
pretty close to my place.

*
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Switch: Are you meeting up with the 
rest of the band in London then?

Bruhn: Yes, Tony James is in Lon
don, but the other guitarist, Tim Bri- 
cheno lives in the north of England.

y h', ■ j

Switch: 1 would really like to know a 
little of your background, since you are a 
new member of the band, we don’t know 
that much about you. Can you tell us 
about your background? 
background?

Bruhn: When I joined the Sisters of 
Mercy I was just 21, that was two years 
ago, and I was working on a lot of my 
own stuff. I was close to a record deal 
when Andrew (Eldritch) heard the tapes 
and asked me to pop by and play guitar 
for him, which I did, and that led us to 
do the record together and he asked me 
to join the band.
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Switch: So. you were working on a 
project of your own or with another band 
before you met Andrew?

Bruhn: I did loads of studio work 
for boring advertisement agencies but 
basically I worked on my own stuff, I 
have a little studio at home. I had been 
at the record company recording some 
songs and fighting with them for a good 
contract when Andrew heard the tapes.

Switch: The new album Vision 
Thing is quite a change for the Sisters Of 
Mercy, and 1 think that a lot of fans are 
of the opinion that the Sisters Of Mercy 
have gone commercial and are only inter
ested in money and fame. Do you have any 
answer to that?

Bruhn: This is the first time I’ve 
heard that. I think the SofM have gone 
back to their roots with this album, 
because it has loads more guitars than 
on the first album and 1 think the Flood- 
lands album was more commercial than 
this one.

THE SISTERS OF MERCY: They’re not like Guns N Roses, Faster Pussycat of The Cult (especially not The Cult) and they can’t talk 
about the breakup until it clears the courts.
intelligent and political lyrics and it’s still 
the good old drum computer, (A.K.A.
Doktor Avalanche)

ground singers on Vision Thing and on 
"This Corrosion?" Was this a decision of 
the band, or of one of you or one of the 
producer ... 3
Bruhn: On “This Corrosion” and 
on the new album, “More” were co
produced by Jim Stcinman (Meatloafs 
Bat Out Of Hell). He really loves gospel 
singers, he really loves them and he puts 
them on every possible song. So, when 
we did “More” alone there were no gos
pel singers, but when we went to New 
York to finish it Jim Stcinman put them 
on and we really liked them in the end. 
All the other back-up vocals on the 
album are sung bv Meg Reilly formerly 
with Mike Oldfield.

or less eight weeks, so during this time 
we w ill work on new material to go into 
the studio and work it out as a whole 
band. This time it was more or less 
Andrew and I doing the record or writ
ing the songs for the Vision Thing album, 
but for the next album w'e want it to be 
the w hole band again, w ith Tim Bri- 
chcno and with Tony James.

Switch: You mentioned the political 
lyrics. I’ve been noticing that lately 
Andrew seems to be using more politically 
based lyrics, even focussing on a Marxist 
point of view . . .

Bruhn: Yes Switch: There have been rumours 
that the break-up of the former Sisters Of 
Mercy which was comprised of Eldritch 
and Morrison, was tumultous at best. Can 
you answer to that, do you know anything 
of this history?

Bruhn: Yes. 1 know' something 
about this history, and I would definitely 
tell you about it when this fight is over 
because they are still going to court w ith 
each other probably.
Transcripted from an Interview aired on 
CHRY.

Switch: Can you tell me something 
about that?

Bruhn: I’m not really keen on say
ing anything about the lyrics, because it’s 
still Andrew’s way . . . but when he 
writes the lyrics he really writes about 
things that happen around him and so he 
wrote about the things that happened 
around him when he did this Vision 
Thing album.

Switch: 1 think some people will say 
that this new release has definite influen
ces of glam metal bands (notably Ameri
can bands tike Guns l\l Roses, Faster Pus
sycat and also The Cult's move towards a 
metal edge). Can you answer to being 
compared to that type of music and tell 
me whether you think it is a fair 
comparison?
Bruhn: No, I don’t think so, I don’t 
think there is a comparison between us 
and these groups, because there is still 
Andrew’s dark voice, there are still very

Switch: Can you give me an idea of 
what the SofM might be working on for 
the future?

Bruhn: Sometimes, we get together 
and work on something when we have 
some time. We’re going on tour for more

Switch: Can you give me an idea of 
why gospel singers were used as back
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The pizza-eating artists return: TMNTII
by F.W. Cameron

Teenage Mutent Ninja Turtles: The
Secret of Ooze
Alliance

Totalh bodacious, dudes. The lour 
screamin’ green ones have been 
rushed back onto celluloid, less than 
a year alter their first appearance in 
theatres.

This time around the movie is 
aimed more at the kids, which is a 
good thing. It takes out all of the 
complications of trying to make the 
movie appeal to adults, which was a 
major failing in the first TMNT 
movie.

This time the turtles are trying to 
find The Secret of Ooze. You 
know. the mutogcnic green gunk 
w hich made Michealangelo, Leo
nardo. Raphael, Donatello , and 
Master Splinter what they are today 
(a hugely successful merchandising 
campaign). The movie is subtitled 
The Secret of Ooze, which isn’t 
quite true. It's more the rescue of the 
ooze but we’ll get to that in a 
moment.

The biggest complaint one can 
have with this movie, are the holes in 
the script — those vague inconsiten- 
cies which plague all movie makers 
and bring great scripts down to being 
adequate, or good, or, if we are all 
lucky, very good.

The holes in this movie are gener
ally minor, and not worth mention
ing, except for the gaping hole 
caused by the title. We never do find 
out the Secret of the Ooze.

Okay, we know it was a laboratory 
accident (or was it?), which was 
shipped off to be buried in a landfill 
site. Our suspicion is aroused when 
Donatello believes that there is more 
to it than just an accident. His suspi
cion is never put to rest, and neither 
is ours, especially when the company 
and scientist which made the ooze, 
disappears. I know-, we’ll find the 
true secret of the ooze in TMNT III. 
Fine, I can wait.

There is one last major problem 
w ith the movie, and I apologize to all 
the rap fans. That problem is Vanilla 
Ice’s cameo appearance. The idea 
sounds good, get this hugely popular 
rap dude to sing to the rhythm of a 

.light. But it’s lost, man, the rhythm 
of the light is lost to cuts of Vanilla 
Ice watching it. Then out of no where 
he starts rapping the “Ninja Rap. It 
really stretched my willing suspen
sion of reality to the limits.

While I'm on the subject though, 
the sound mix on the “Ninja Rap” 
should have concentrated 
the song than the background noise 
ol the light. I couldn’t hear a word he 
was singing/saying/rapping.

Despite these two rather large 
Haws, and an assortment of minor 
ones, this is a fine movie. The kids 
loved it. the teens in the audience 
enjoyed it and many of the parents I 
talked to arc going to recommend it 
to other parents.

So grab your little brothers and 
sisters and try to get them to tell you 
what COWABUNGA means.
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Michealangelo, Leonardo, Raphael and Donatello, the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles (not the painters), are back in The Secret of the 
Ooze. Just when you thought you wouldn’t have to hear anybody 
scream, “Cowabunga...”

Gnarly, let’s get to it.
One of my problems with the first 

movie was the violence and the 
swearing (w hich was to appeal to the 
adults I suppose). Well, hey, no 
probs with this one. No one swears 
and there are no spine shuddering 
sound effects as baseball bats con
nect with skulls.

Now, don’t misunderstand me. 
there are plenty of light scenes, but 
they play out more as action, than 
violence.

The violence is minimized. The 
turtles never really break out their 
weapons. No nun-chucks arc used.
Instead, there is a parody of chuck
ing used in one fight scene w hen one

K *mu

■A
of the turtles uses sausages as 
chucks. I didn't see sai’s (those little 
dagger things) in the whole hour and 
a half. In fact, the only weapon used 
regularly is that quarter stall' thingy 
that one of the turtles carries around.

The erratic and blatant evolution 
of sub-plots is also missing from this 
movie. It’s not that the sub-plots are 
better written, it’s that they are, for 
the most part non-existent.

The script is pretty linear with few 
waverings from the main course. I’m 
not complaining. Why complicate a 
movie about Ninja Turtles? What 
asides there are. are well w ritten, but 
then they aren’t as ambitious as the 
sub-plots in the first movie.
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Staff and Students
Store Hours:

Mon to Thurs. 10:00 a.m. to 5XX) pun. 
Friday_______10:00 a.m. to 3XX) pun.

CO m
Operated by Computing and Communication Services 

104A Steacie Science Library 
736-5274 - FAX: 736-5662wIn/ \

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 0) Macintosh Hue/ \ rhe Computer
• 161MHz 68020 microprocessor
• 2MB of memory (Expandable to 4MB)
• Apple SuperDrive (1.44MB)
• 40MB Hard Disk Drive
• LC Keyboard
• On-board video support (4 bit)
• Sound input capability built-in
• 12" RGB Colour Display

JOIN THE YMCA STAFF TEAM!
For more than 100 years, the YMCA has provided fun-filled, 
quality camping experiences for boys and girls, 21/2 to 16. 
To continue this tradition, we require highly motivated 
enthusiastic staff. Apply your talents and experience 
to one of the many positions in a wide 
range of camps. We are currently hiring:
• Camp Directors • Assistant Directors
• Art Specialists • Sports Specialists
• Computer Specialists • Gymnastics Coaches
• Counsellors «JuniorCounsellors
• Aquatics Instructors • Lifeguards
• Waterfront Directors • Equestrian Instructors
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with Apple StyleWriter 
Printer and printer cable

with HP Desk Writer 
and printer cable

Computer System 
Only0

$ 3,399 I $3.579 I$2,835We offer an attractive employment package including summer 
membership in our Fitness, Health and Recreation facilities, 
professional development and great opportunities for 
year-round employment. Positions are available in 
Greater Metropolitan Toronto and surrounding areas.
CALL THE YMCA TODAY!
324-4143

0 Macintosh IlsiFeatures:
• 20MHz 68030 microprocessor
• 3MB of memory (Expandable to 17MB)
• Apple SuperDrive (1.44MB)
• 40MB Hard Disk Drive
• Extended Keyboard H
• On-board video support
• Sound input capability built-in
• 12" RGB Colour Display

e Y THE YMCA OF
METROPOLITAN
TORONTO
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&
&THE WINDS RESTAURANT Computer System 

x Only
with Apple StyleWriter 
Printer and printer cable

with HP Desk Writer 
and printer cab 1 eSUPERB CHINESE FOOD 

DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 
UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 

59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW. ONT
PHONE) 796-4646

SUN-THURS, 11:30 a.m.-12:00 midnight 
FRI & SAT, 11 30 a.m.-1:00 a m.

< $ 4,799$ 4,249 I $ 4.999 I
tel« ends April 26, 1001. Order» mart be in by April 17, 1001. While quantity lasts. Priées Subject to change without notice.
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By F.W. Cameron

Dear Diary:

Captains Log, March I6and 17: l am 
here at the WORLD OF COMPU
TER GAMES show being held at the 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre. 
The show is concentrating on soft
ware lor different machines. Nin
tendo game cartridges outnumber 
any other systems’ software. That's 
not surprising, but then, there aren’t 
many surprises at this show .

Nintendo games by the thousands 
. . . and I still can’t figure out the 
popularity of the 8-bit system, w hen 
there are faster, more complex 
games with better graphics on the 
16-bit Turbografix and Sega Genesis. 
Nintendo seems to be limited to the 
scroll and shoot arcade games, 
w hich after this much time is becom
ing tedious. The only Nintendo game 
w hich really impressed me was “The 
Immortal."

This game pushes the 8-bit system 
to the limits. It is a typical scroll and 
shoot adventure game, but the gra
phics are impressive, considering 
what the programmers had to work 
w ith. I would like to say more about 
the background of the Nintendo 
games, but there was no literature 
available, other than reading the 
boxes.

Onto the new wave in game dedi
cated systems, the 16-bit machines. 
I'll be honest. I can’t tell the differ
ence between a screen Iront the Sega 
Genesis from a screen from the Tur
bo grafts. They both have excellent 
resolution and use of colors. Both 
systems play like arcade machines 
and were great fun for the lew 
seconds I got to play them at the 
show. The only complaint I heard 
from owners of both systems is that 
there isn’t yet a huge variety of 
games, and the games are more 
expensive than the Nintendo games.
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Serving York University's 
Administration, Faculty, 

Staff and Students
Store Hours:

Mon to Thurs. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday

SUMMER JOBS *^ IB Operated by Computing and Communication Services 
104A Steacie Science Library 
736-5274 - FAX: 736-5662m NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 

CAMP STAFF POSITIONSL,r ]

10:00 a-m. to 3:00 p.m.

SHARP PC-4700Word Processor Laptop
The SHARP Computer:

Group Counsellors, Swim Staff, Unit Heads 
Also

Activity Specialists in Crafts, Dance, Pottery, 
Photography, Computers, Riding, Woodcraft, 

Farm Animals, Gymnastics, Camp Shows.

0 Includes
• 8088 Compatible CPU
• CCA Triple supertwist LCD Display
• 640K of Memory
• 1.44MB Floppy Disk
« MS-DOS_____________ __________________

I 20MB Hard Drive System I 40MB Hard Drive System |

• 8088 Compatible CPU
• CCA Triple supertwist LCD Display
• Dual Floppy (1.44MB each)
• 840K of Memory
• MS-DOS

PC-4702

3 “For the Best Summer of Your Life”
\The SHARP Software:
LetterPerfect

Computer 
System Only

ESTABLISHED IN 1966Computer 
System Only

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMPa $ 1,599 f$T849(Word processor from WordPerfect)

The SHARP Image:
Panasonic 24 Pin Printer

(Includes Cable)_____

70 acre country setting in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided. 
For an interview appointment call:

887-1400 Weekdays 9 to 5s with Panasonic 
24 Pin Printer 

and cable___

vuith Panasonic 
24 Pin Printer 

and cable

$1,919 $ 2.169 I
«■lMli.J»EW8lf.ywr»nHTgQjmj|E5U5aiI,bll

I $~2.T49irT2399

WP System 
Special $ 1.429

0 with HP DeskJet 500 
and cableComputer 

System Only $999 Crystal Courtzü wSHARP PC-5700
The SHARP Components:
• 80386SX-20MHz Microprocessor |
• Paper white LCD VGA Display |

(6401460 witk 16 ikido of gray) |
• 2MB Memory 
o 1.44MB Floppy disk drive
• Serial and PafaUel ports
O CGA A VGA Video CRT output __________

I 40MB Hard Drive System 1120MB Hard Drive System

SHARP PC-6220
The SHARP Notebook:

FINE CHINESE & SZECHUAN CUISINE
rutty Licensed

1300 Finch Avenue West, Downsview, Ontario M3J 3K2 
(Keele/Finch)

M

2
A BB• 60C286 Microprocessor

• 20MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• External 1.44MB Floppy
• VGA paper white LCD Display

(with 16 shades of gray)

m«s. •Dining Lounge
•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party
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Weighs only 
43 lbs!!!

3*Computer 
System Only5

HH

Computer 
System Only

I $ 3.869 II $4,935 I nComputer 
System Only $ 2.799 5* rpwith Panasonic 

24 Pin Printer 
and cable

with Panasonic 
24 Pin Printer 

and cable Business Hours
11:30 am -12 Midnight 
11:30 am -1:00 am 
12:00 noon - 11:00 pm

(Delivery start at 11:30a.m.)with Panasonic 
24 Pin Printer 

and cable
I $4,189 || $5,255 | Mon-Thurs 

' FrESat 
Sun.-Holiday$ 3.119 739-6600

(/) th HPwith HP DeskJet 500
cable ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT LUNCH BUFFET WITH SALAD

12 noon to 2:30 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ Monday-Thursday S6.50 Friday $7.50_ _ _ _ _ _ _

with
HP DeskJet 500 

printer and cable
bSs April as. 1001. Orders must be In by April 17, 1W1. While quantity lasts. Prices Subject to change without notice.
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Tough luck guys, you get what you 
pay for.

Which brings me to where I think 
the future of computer gaming is 
going: the IBM and compatible 
computers. The 8- and 16-bit games 
dedicated machines are line, but they 
are limited by the architecture of the 
system, and by the memory of w hat
ever medium (cartridge, or compact 
disk) they are using. The IBM on the 
other hand, has an incomparable 
versatility. It has to have.

People who want a business 
machine and also want a game 
machine don’t want to buy one of 
each, they want both in one. For a 
w hile now, IBM and other manufac
turers have been giving them both. 
Programmers can do so much more 
with the IBM versatility.

Take for instance what I think w ill 
be the best selling arcade game for 
the IBM this year. The program is 
called “Wing Commander”, and 
needs an EGA or VGA graphics 
adapter.

“Wing Commander” is a combi
nation flight simulator/strategy 
game with arcade action. You can 
command your choice of ships and

late effectively onto the 8-bit system. 
I think that some of the complexity 
w ill be gone.

Another adventure series is the 
Kings Quest games. Sierra recently 
released “Kings Quest V", which I 
don't think w ill ever be converted to 
Nintendo.

“Kings Quest V" outdoes all pre
vious Kings Quests because of its 
complexity and the beauty of the 
graphics. The VGA backgrounds are 
beautiful and draw you into the 
screen.

The only problem I have with the 
game is that the characters look 
much as they always have. Little bit
mapped dudes w hich move in jerks 
w hich are incongruous with the sub
tle backgrounds. The fluidity of 
movement has improved over time, 
but it still needs work. This is 
another large game, eating seven 
megabytes on your hard disk.

Now we go where the Nintendo 
and others cannot follow — the sim
ulation market. Okav, sometimes 
Nintendo can follow. There are rum
ors of “SimCitv” coming out on Nin
tendo. But let’s see them put “Life & 
Death II: The Brain” on any other 
machine than the PC.

CALL IiQENOMIMHQ^S

Faculty of Pure and Applied Science 
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD

Nomination forms for the annual Excellence in Teaching Award in the Faculty of 
Pure and Applied Science are available in 108 Steacie. The award is open to all 
part-time and full-time members and includes all regular and alternate stream 
faculty, teaching assistants or tutors. For further details on the criteria for this 
important award are available in 108 Steacie. The Committee for the Excellence in 
Teaching Award receives nominations, requests documentation from Departments 
and makes its recommendation to the Dean.

Nominations should be received by April 7th to allow time for completing documen
tation so that the award can be made at the time of convocation in June.
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cept. You are an intern on a neuro
surgical ward. You have to examine 
patients, diagnose them, and per
form surgery. There is a medical 
school that you can refer to when 
you need to.

The graphics are sometimes hor
ribly realistic, especially when you 
are taking out a brain tumor.

It’s not a simple game, and most 
kids would find it loo difficult, but 
it’s a perfect wav to put more relax
ing stress into a university student’s

Wwfly missions with computer gener
ated compadres w ho will talk to you.

That may not sound too impres
sive, but the technology which is 
used to do all these things is.

First of all, the enemy ships, aste
roids :Thd other objects that appear 
in vour ships window1 are not bit
mapped. These objects are mathem
atical equations w Inch the computer 
shows as objects. These ray-traced 
graphics effectively reduce the 
amount of memory needed to illus
trate the complex designs of enemy- 
ships. It’s still a huge game running 
at about six megabytes of memory, 
but it would be even larger w ithout 
the ray-tracing. A lot of the memory 
is used to run animation sequences in 
a semi-successful attempt to make 
the game feel like a movie expe
rience. All talk of technology aside, 
though, it is st ill just an arcade action 
game.

Another staple of the game dedi
cated machines and computer gam
ing is the adventure game, “Quest." 
Ultima will soon he releasing 
“Ultima I and II” for the Nintendo.

These games were, and still are, 
intensely popular with the computer 
gamers. I can't say anything about 
the Nintendo versions, because I 
haven’t seen them yet, but I have my 
doubts w hether the games will M ans-

\o $"■ i
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life.
When it comes right down to it, 

simulations are where it's at. How 
many times can you face the “Mario 
Brothers" before you want to knock 
their caps off? How many times can 
you go on a quest for two magical 
Ben Wa balls in Neo Geo's “Magi
cian Lord". How many times can 
you go through “Alice's Adventures 
In Wonderland”, on your PC? Simu
lations on the other hand, are never 
the same. Each subdural haemaloma 
I’ve operated on is different. In the 
submarine simulation “Silent Ser
vice II". each patrol is different. And 
I think sooner rather than later, the 
game dedicated manufacturers are 
going to find out that consistent dif
ference is what makes a game 
exciting.

Take advantage of ourTourPass Spring Special and get 10 consecutive days of 
unlimited travel anywhere in Ontario and Quebec for only $105.00 - that’s only $10.50 

a day ! TourPass is valid for any time between May 1 and October 31,1991 inclusive. 
IMo restrictions. But you must buy your TourPass by April 20,1991. After that the price is 

$129.00. So buy early and save. For more information contact your Voyageur agent.

SPRING SPECIAL-LIMITED TIME OFFER
Nfoyageur •KUOONLY

PLUS GST.A DAY!
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 
DISTRICT 707
invites applications for

THE ROTARY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
for the 1992-1993 Academic Year

The purpose of the Rotary Foundation Scholarships is to further international understand
ing and friendly relations among people of different countries.
Applicants must be prepared to accomplish a year of study or training in a foreign country 
where Rotary clubs are located.
Scholarships may be awarded in five areas:

• Graduate Study
• Undergraduate Study
• Vocational Study or Training

• Teachers of the Handicapped
• Journalism

Detailed applications must be received before June 1, 1991. For further information and 
application forms, please contact:
Khaliq M. Khan 481-5745 Cliff Van Steinberg 267-3835or

olA*ARTS
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PeU, Pell if it isn’t prus 23 *

by “Switch ” 

Virus 23
the Temple of Pshychick Youth's 
magick, one ol'Cree Shamanism and 
Virus' own interview with the man 
behind the blood. Clive Barker 
among other articles and interviews 
of note.

It none of these topics ring a hell, 
don’t let that alarm you. The articles 
are accessibly written, even the one 
on “new" physics, and they are 
informative for the layman.

Even if all of this stuff is old hat to 
you. it is not unlikely you’ll find 
something you didn't know or find 
yourself setting off to new horizons 
when an article sparks your interest.

Behind the Virus are Editor in 
Chief Bruce Fletcher and Associate 
Editor Darren Wershler-Henrv. 
Their next strain is an Arts and 
Literature issue which is planned to 
include articles on Rose McDowell 
(Strawberry Switchblade. Death in 
June) Gun Maddin (dir. o\' Archan
gel). Zendik Farm (this quasi- 
religious organization from Calif.). 
Shaun Pinch Beck (Her Arm was His 
Leg) and Jack Womac (sci-fi w l iter). 
It should he out in Max.

There is also the Editorial to look 
forward to . . . whatever else comes up 
between now and when they get to 
press and of course the insightful 
review as well as the explanatory 
graphics.

Just a word on those graphics 
which permeate Virus 23. Donald 
Dax id is responsible for the cover art 
for the recent issue, which reminds 
me of a Barkerish sketch. The other 
artists. Le Arnold. Dion Boucher. 
Jacek Cx merman. Jack Germshied, 
Anne Grant. Pal Naldi. Mike Olito. 
Tristan. Sheila Spence. TOPY. Keith 
Wcdesli and Dax id Young, contrib
ute to make the glossy pages a pow
erful venue open for the written 
word to achieve its full impact.

Poetry interspersed among the 
articles gives even more dimension 
to Virus 23 along with creative layout 
and photos.One of the special fea
tures. is that articles and interviews 
often include a comprehensive hihli-

, ^ /
There’s something odd going 
Red Deer. Alberta. Last I heard, a 
couple of guys with some pretty 
strange ideas had gotten together 
and started researching them.

on in ./ /

TZÏ-- » .<
■7ÂLo. the dawn breaks from the 

depths of darkness and light falls on 
a populous suffering the effects of
Virus 23.

Virus 23, a new strain of disease, is 
eating away at the ignorance of the 
unenlightened. Those who contract 
the affliction are suffering the pains 
of light after a long period of dar
kness. but they are surviving.

The nature of Virus 23

/
^ * z '"r\
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VT,

>causes
those affected to develop a stronger 
and more informed mind and to 
have a tendency to ask more ques
tions than is normal. After effects 
include heightened observation 
skills.

I*
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1siVirus 23 is the answer to Canada’s 
need for a magazine of non- 
mainstream thought. THE under
ground magazine? No, Virus 23 
doesn’t seem elitist at all. rather its’ 
purpose is to inform those w ho w ish 
to experience a little of the unknow n, 
or misunderstood, first hand.

The first (light of Virus 23 came 
out last year and formed itself 
around the issue of Cyberpunk. The 
issue (now sold out)contains inter
views with Tom Maddox and Wil
liam Gibson (Burning Chrome, Ncu- 
romancer..). articles on Psychic TV 
and one on commercials. There was 
a short look at Dr. Future (otherwise 
known as Frank Ogden), and book 
and record reviews (including one of 
Crowley’s recordings).

The second trip. Issue (we have no 
key for it so 3.1415 . . . ) came out 
last summer. Issue 3.1415. . .is ded
icated to Shamanism but deals w ith a 
more diverse range of subjects.

Ordo Tcmplis Orient is has their 
sax in an interview in this issue, with 
David Macpherson and Ana Mor- 
gaine Anubis; there’s an article on

.X/ m

m
••iiiAll graphics by Dmialit Dauib
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lers to cover them. So if you have an 
idea . . . you can contact Bruce 
Fletcher c/o Virus 23 P.O. box 46 
Red Deer. Mherta T4N 5F7. or you 
can write to him for a copy.

Seekers Book store on Bloor. just 
east of Bathurst (Near the Bloor 
Cinema) is carrying Virus 23 so you 
can pick up a copy there if you are so 
inclined.

I here are no advertisements to 
take up space, so consider that w hat 
you pay for is solid information and 
damn entertaining reading. 
With the school year coming lo a 
close you deserve something to read 
that makes y oui mind work after a 
long period ol dormancy. So instead 
ol catching the sleeping disease 
(w liiclt seems to come w ith the exam 
bittes) why not pick up Virus 23 
instead?

1
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Hi
ography which allows the reader to 
go oil and research with a Bight plan.

Another nice feature is that Bruce 
and Darren are always looking for 
interesting subjects to cover and w ri-

CDCAttention Class of 91
Counselling & Development Centre

jZ WE CAN HELP
MAKE TRACKS TOTCAREER OPPORTUNITIES Personal Counselling 

Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills 

Self-Change and Management 
Self-Help Centre 

University Skills Series 
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

Put your diploma or degree to work for you and fine tune your education with one of our three post graduate programs.

POST GRADUATE STUDIES
• Research Analyst

(Barrie) 8-month program
courses in research methodology, 
survey/instrument design, statistics 
and computer data analysis and 
research communications
concurrent weekly applied field 
practicum
career opportunities include social 
planning, labour, education needs 
assessment, opinion polling, with 
government, business and the media

Georgian College has an excellent track record in placing graduates in related employment. 
Call toll free 1-800-461-9696. ext. 566 (Ontario) or (705) 722-1566. Or mail the coupon below.

• Recreation for Special Populations
(Orillia) 12-month program

courses in leisure education, counselling 
and life assessment
16-week competency-based internship
career possibilities with seniors, law 
offenders, persons with developmental 
or physical impairments

• Communicative Disorders Assistant
(Orillia) 12-month program

courses in speech-language pathology, 
alternate modes of communication and 
auditory disorders
16-week competency-based internship
careers include assistant or technician 
in facilities or agencies serving clients 
with communicative disorders, such as 
schools, residential institutions or 
clinics

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297

How to be a LocalHero
±

I would like more information and an application for:

□ Research Analyst □ Recreation for Special Populations □ Communicative Disorders Assistant
Name:____________________________________________________________________________ __

Address: __ ______________ ________________________________

G)
Georgian
College (apt., street) (city) (prov) (postal code)

n
Phone: ( 1

Mail to: College Information Services, Georgian College, One Georgian Drive, Barrie, Ont. L4M 3X9
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Album should bring N.A. success
till out irashinj! assault to the dance- 
pop feel of “International Bright 
Young Thing" the latest single.

Many of you may he already 
Inmiliar with their current single 
“Right Here. Right Now", w hich I 
must admit, I like. Strangely though, 
on the album “Right Here. Right

Now ” seems rather misplaced com
pared to the strength of the sur
rounding songs. “Who? Where? 
Why?” has some impressive choral 
voices, something I wasn’t expecting 
from Jesus Jones.

Side two offers an equal amount

of extremes. “Real. Real. Real" is 
guaranteed to hit the right spot w ith 
its groovy feel, certainly one for the 
alternative dance clubs. “Welcome

by Paul Meiorin

Jesus Jones 
Doubt
Capitol/EMI Records

. i
flBack Victoria" relates to the politics 

of Britain. I presume the references 
are to that of the old Thatcher 
regime.

The next two tracks. “Are you Sat
isfied?" and “Two and Two" again 
display a thunderous crunch which 

.makes you realize that you may have 
got carried away with the volume 
control on the previous quieter 
track. The closing song on the album

ftSU& fli:

'T 1Doubt is Jesus Jones second album. 
Liquidizer, w hich came out a couple 
of years ago w as a successful debut, 
spawning the popular single “Info 
Freako" in alternative circles and 
some dance clubs. Doubt proves to 
be a diverse collection of songs from 
the opening “Trust Me" which is an
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will be at 
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clones, the Charlatans are receiving.
I w ish the best for Jesus Jones w it h 

this elfort. This is because unlike 
other hands with similar musical 
influences like PWEI. Jesus Jones are

is titled "Blissed", which is a more 
calming song, a successful way to 
end the record, no "Doubt."

This album has the strength to 
bring Jesus Jones. North American 
success in a way that Liquidizer fell 
short. This already seems to he 
occurring, as the air-play “Right 
Here, Right Now" is getting on 
alternate e stations seems to he rival
ling the air-play those Stone Roses

4 to 6 p.m.
Vanier College Dining Hall
Refreshments will be served actually a solid live band. When 1 

saw them, their stage presence was
quite electrify ing, and at the time I 
was
Jesus Jones' music.

completely unknow ledgahle of

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC FEES
FALL/WINTER 1991/92 SESSION

_________________ Home Faculty___________

£ UNIVERSITÉ

#YQRK

Administrative 
Studies, Arts, 
Pure & Applied 
Science

Education 
(In-Service & 
Consecutive)

Education
(Concurrent)

Glendon
College

Fine Arts Osgoode Hall 
Law School

Atkinson
College

Fee Rate Regular Visa Regular Visa Regular Visa Regular Visa Regular Visa Regular Visa Regular Visa
Per credit $ 71.55 $229.53 $70.96 $357.08 $71.58 229.56 $ 72.38 $230.36$ 70.14 $228.12 $72.04 $230.03 $ 72.98 $230.96

214.50 688.59Per 3-credit course** 212.88 1071.24 214.74 688.68 217.14 691.08210.42 684.36 216.12 690.09 218.94 692.88

429.30 1377.18 425.76 2142.48Per 6-credit course** 429.48 1377.36 434.28 1382.16420.84 1368.72 432.24 1380.18 437.88 1385.76

** all courses weighted as .08 or .04 in Glendon College, Faculty of Education and Faculty of Fine Arts should be counted as .06 or .03 when calculating the academic fee 
Students enrolled in 18 credits or more are automatically enrolled in the Blue Cross Student Health Insurance Plan for which they are required to add a manda
tory annual premium of $60 to the academic fees listed above [Education (In-Service and Consecutive) and Atkinson College are excluded].

♦ **

Ministry of Colleges and Universities regulations required that the University publish the components of the fees listed above They 
tuition: $59.00/credit (Regular Fee Rate)
centrally-collected:
Athletics/rccreation 
Health/counselling 
Cultural & special services 
Total:

are:
a) $217.00/credit (Visa Student Fee Rate)
b)

$4.24
$1.47
$3.19
$8.90/credit

Approved by student referenda: 
$19.20 
28.50

c)
YSF $19.20 $19.20

28.50
n/a $19.20

28.50
n/a n/aNon-Faculty colleges 

FESA
Faculty govt
CHRY
CLASP
Excalibur
OFS/CFS
St. Centre

n/a n/a n/a n/an/a 11.00 1.00 n/a n/a n/a n/an/a n/a n/a 60.00 15.00 47.70 54.604.50 4.50 4.50 n/a 4.50 4.50 4.501.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.504.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.006.90 6.90 6.90 n/a 6.90 6.90 n/a45.00 45.00 45.00 n/a 45.00 45.00 45.00
Pro Tern 
Theatre Glendon 
Bursary Fund 
TOTAL:

n/a n/a n/a 3.00 n/a n/a n/an/a n/a n/a 2.00 n/a n/a n/an/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 25.00
$4.49/credit

n/a$3.65/credit $3.07/credit $3.67/crcdit $2.25/credit $4.15/credit $3.88/credit

Course materials n/ad) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a $ 1.43/credit

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR MARCH 25,1991

1 : •/ ) ; 1 > > > • ) > )
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LATIN AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL
TUESDAY MARCH 26
l. A Winning Democracy
A ilocunmirtiwy hhii which oullii MIS II in irpiesslvu
m. Humm'I II m Solvmkneon muminwlrtk' oinpliasi/ 
hM) llm until eakirtrte coimiiilmenl ol llw Lol- 
veckwean woikeis lo changea wmiliTaiTi
2. Doblo Cara
A doMiiMrirt.ny libit nlxxit the heioic weik ol Hie 
Salvailuienn h.nle union inovemeirt In Ihe lace ol 
wklor.piczuJ goveMimenl lepn'sston and peisecu- 
Ikxi.
GO niin

SOLIDARIÜAD 

EL SALVADORthe club scene hhiMB /
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 nJi&1. Cl Salvador Iii Crisis V.r SSOLCaWill1 1 2. Febc Elizabeth Vivo
A <lncumenl.ily him nrt.it it kj Hw> Salvadorean 
ievuinlloM.il y loicos biggest ullciibivt? In the 11 
yeair. ol wai.

I
1

3. Mai in
Mils him deals wHh Hie vital paiticipaUon ol 
wirtiwnln the Snlvadoioamovolullonaiyslrugglo.

THURSDAY MARCH 20
The cause rf universal education deserves the 
utmost support that the governments of the 
world can lend to it The decision-making 

agencies involved would do well to consider 
giving first priority to the education of 

women and girls, since it is through educated 
mothers that the benefits of knowledge can be 

most effectively and rapidly diffused 
throughout society. In keeping with the 

requirements of times, consideration should 
also be given to teaching the concept of 
world citizenship as part of the standard 

education of every child.
BAHA’I WRITINGS 

Association for Baha'i Studies

1. La Bnlalla de Chilef.ll.S.S. A documoMl.ily him about mslilulionaii/od repres
sion in Clnlo and Ihe development and growth ol 
a revolutionary sliugylo.
3 Ins

B URBAN STUDIES LECTURE SERIES* When: March 26 through 20 al 5:00 pm 
Where: Founders Senior Common Room. Founders 305 

Admission: $2.00 per day, $5.00 lor a festival pass
There will be Salvadorean and Chilean lood available.

Organized by PASO Pon-Ametlcanlsl Student Organization 
Sponsored by The York Federation ol Students«Marc h 27th Ross Paterson. David 

Allester & Robert (Hover, planners 
for.\taratiri Fellows Lounge, 
basement \t kin son College 
• Lecture begins at 4:15pm (nut last for 
about an boar.
Refreshments will be served

LATIN AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL
'4i

— 'Afj
90%

mJF"

Representatives from the 
Toronto Guatemalan 

Com mittee

United Indian Students 
(U.I.S.)

___________ PRESENT___________

X ORk XRAB STL DEM ASSOC.

(Y.A.S.A.)
WED., MARCH 27 

7:00pm
ROOM 264 Winter’s College

Rangeeli Shaam IIIn \ ites all members to elect the 
executive committee for 

91 92
Members can vote in the

Variety Show

Sat. June 1st 
6:45pm

presented by
the global development network 

for more info, contact Rhys Bow man 
___________ 736-53S9___________

WEST BEAR PIT 
WED., APRIL 3rd. 

11:00-4:00
Burton Auditorium

York University
Croatian Student Assoc.

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

(P.S.SA.)
-or-

VICTORIA DAY 
BOAT 

CRUISE
Empress of Canada

Mon., May 20th
Boarding : 7:30pm 

Departure: 8:00pm Tickets: $30.00 
Go to Portable 2 for Details

Room 142 ROSS NORTH 
WEI)., APRIL 3 

4:30-5:30

has helped to bring political awareness to 
York campus through a series of lectures:

La Forest Lecture, Gideon Gera Lecture, 
Tuition Hike Debate, Paul Martin Jr. Lecture

I or more into. contact:
Mohamed 1493-29461 

-or- W aleed 1737-441 11

As well, we had a Christmas campaign 
and represented York University at the 

Harvard National Model United Nations.

Be a part of next year's executive
Trinidad & Tobago 

Students & Supporters of

"DE CLUB"
Are reminded that nominations for 

1991-92 ELECTIONS 
POSITIONS OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, 
SECRETARY, TREASURER AND COMMITTEES 

CO-ORDINATOR

THE YORK GREENS 
HAVE CHANGED THEIR 

SCHEDULE:

•Speeches
WED., MARCH 27th 

•Elections
THURS., MARCH 28th

<we now meet every second

FRIDAY at 4:00pm 
in RS701. 1 * if you are interested, then 

please come and see
Simmi or Anthony 

in Room 103 
McLaughlin College

Everyone is welcome . >
you can also contact us 
through our mailbox in 

^ yfs or call our contact person: 

lain Colder 398-1562 .

Close on: MARCH 28th 
Voting occurs at : FOUNDER'S JCR 

At: 5:00pm
for more info, on the April 13th Party 

Come tothe meeting -or- 
Call Patrick at 321-9518
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Dapper Dan and the Pats grab title as

UQTR romps to victory at nationals
by Josh Rubin

The Alberta Golden Bears will be 
shaking their heads in disbelief all 
summer long.

Despite otitshooting UQTR 40-19 
in last weekend’s Cl AU hockey 
final, the Bears were crushed 7-2 by 
the Patriotes.

The Patriotes were backstopped 
to victory by the sparkling plav of 
third-year netminder Denis Des- 
biens. who also copped tournament 
MVP honors.

Afterwards, a modest Desbiens 
shared the credit with his defence- 
men. w ho gave up a stingy 2.5 goals a 
game during the regular season.

“I think they’re the best defence in 
the country, but they’re just not rec
ognized that way." Desbiens said.

Alberta captain Doug McCarthy- 
suggested he and his teammates 
tainls didn’t help out their 
cause.

“We aimed all our shots at his 
glove, which he plays a lot." 
McCarthy said.

Only one day before the matchup 
with UQTR. Alberta had squeaked 
past Waterloo 5-4 in a double- 
os enime semifinal matchup.

But McCarthy and the rest of his

a pair of goals less than five minutes 
into the first period.

The filst one came when a tired- 
looking Alberta defence gave up the 
puck in the neutral zone, allowing 
Jean Bergeron to swoop in for his 
first of two goals 
seconds in.

the day just 46on

Minutes later. Bergeron struck 
again, this time gis ing the Patriotes a 
2-0 lead with his powerplav marker.

After a lise on three situation let 
Alberta close the gap to 2-1 near the 
end of the first period, it looked as if 
there might have been a game.

But the Bears hopes were brought 
crashing down to reality as UQTR 
struck earls and repeatedly in the 
second period as well.
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fii _1 Patriote w inger Jean Bois batted it 
past Gavin Armstrong to seal the 
Bears’ late and give his team a 4-1 
lead at 2:37 of the second frame.

The Quebecers added 
cruise

<6 s/ *■ JhT i
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é tn

cer-

4 one more to
into the third period with 

insurmountable 5-1 lead, and for a 
while, they were content to sit back 
and relax.

ovv n
iinr

But alter Ciord Thibodeau 
notched a goal for the Golden Bears 
with less than half a period to go in 
the game, the Patriotes turned up the 
heat, rounding out the scoring w ith a 
pair of goals from Robert Pagé and 
Michel Bédard.

ROB CABRAL
The outcome of Sunday’s final 

wasn't in doubt for very long, as the 
Patriotes ju mped ou t of the gate with

teammates refused to blame the 
tournament's scheduling for the way 
they fared in the final.

"T he Golden Bear tradition is that 
we don’t let things bother us." said 
one player.

*■55 I
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YORK STUDENTS- 8

mi

** aJ!
4 J * ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING 

JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS?
'

If you are going to be on or near campus during the 
month of August this summer, why not participate in 
the York English Language Institute Exchange with 
Tokyo-based Meiji University students?

f* £

i
‘ à y

We need York students to participate in
I\ I ★

iS ★ evening baseball games
★ social events

i-*1 * I

it T K
%

For information contact the English Language Institute 
at 736-5353 or come to Winters College Suite 287.

|:I ■ ï
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FACULTYkJÆtm» m
HOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Japanese university students participating in a month-long summer 
language program at York University’s English Language Institute 
placed with a homestay family for one weekend. Homestay begins 
Friday August 16 and continues through to Sunday August 18 If you 
would like to open your home to one or two of these students please 
call the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

ROB CABRAL
GO PATS GO was the battle-cry for UQTR fans at Varsity Arena’s CIAU 

,h°cll®y championships last weekend, and boy did they go, thumping 
the Alberta Golden Bears 7-2 in Sunday’s final. UQTR All-Canadian 
Jean Bois (9 in top photo) heads for the net during Friday’s 4-3
AlblrtaIni986-87lhe UPE‘Pan,hers’The Pats la*‘ won the tourney at

are

j
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From national champs to nowhere

York wrestling program faces axe
a difference on a team that didn't 
have enough athletes—and 
didn’t come out.

There are problems with the 
wrestling mats. Dinning says 
they take up too much space in 
the judo room. They probably 
do. But still it’s too bad that an 
issue like this becomes a prime 
consideration for a team with a 
record like wrestling.

whoever you like. Times aren’t 
the best in terms of university 
athletics in Canada. When the 
University of Alberta has to drop 
its football program, you have 
to look at York. Tait McKenzie 
is a joke and there really is no 
need to go over that punchline.

If wrestling stays, then you 
have to wonder what type of 
shape it’ll be in for the future.

The Toronto area is a pool of 
high-school talent. But what’s to 
keep these prospects from going 
down the road to McMaster or 
Western, schools which have 
eclipsed York recently and 
whose program shows greater 
stability?

isn’t in question as much as 
wrestling.

And their fall hasn’t been as 
dramatic.

There were a mere four Yeo
men wrestlers who were at the 
OUAA finals this year. Only 
two—Scott Prokosh and Roy Su 
Wah Sing—qualified for the 
Nationals, with Sing getting a 
silver medal.Along with former 
Yeoman turned coach-in-a- 
hurry John Cho and a trainer, it 
was a foursome in Regina for the 
CIAU finals.

Two years earlier it was eleven. 
And that was just the wrestlers.

There were problems 
throughout this year. Cho’s 
harshest words were saved for 
those students with wrestling 
experience who could have made

this year “under review”. That’s 
a polite term for a team that has 
atrophied since the departure of 
coach John Park two years ago, 
after winning the national title.

Athletics still has the wrestling 
program “under review”, but 
this year, more so than last sea
son, the team doesn’t look like it 
will be back.

by Riccardo Sala

The Yeomen wrestlers have been 
down this road before, and it 
looks a lot like last year.

But that’s bad news for anyone 
interested in the program. If 
wrestling was alive this year, it 
really wasn’t well, and it was def
initely not like the team that 
called York home two years ago.

That 1988-89 team is still at 
York physically, in the form of 
two championship banners, one 
for their OUAA title and one for 
the CIAU title.

However, it’s hard to make the 
mental connection between that 
squad and the one that practised 
out of the judo room this year.

The wrestling Yeomen spent

Mike Dinning and the rest of 
the people at athletics will have 
to make a decision sometime in 
April whether or not the team
stays.

Cho doesn’t regret too much. 
Under Park he got to wrestle 
with the best university team in 
Canada, and got an education to 
boot. It’s the same with Sing and 
others whose memory of the 
program extends past the mud
dle of the past two years.

There are other programs that 
will be discussed when the 
department meets in April.
Teams like rugby and waterpolo. 
But their status and existence Ain’t that a shame.In the end you can blame

I iSt You’ve got a future. 
Don’t take your 

student loan for granted.%

PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOAN

s

i

\

Y)ur student \ 
loan isn’t a grant ] 
or a gift from the 
Government. It is a 
debt you owe to a 
bank. You are legally \ 
obligated to repay 
that money when you stop 
going to school. It is also 
your responsibility 
to contact your bank 
when you start each school 
year, and if your address

or enrolment 
status changes.
If you default 
on your loan, it 

i will affect your 
eligibility for 

other student loans 
and you’ll establish a poor 
credit history which can 
affect your future. So if 
you’re having problems, 
contact the people at your 
bank - they can help.

•is

<w<\

GIVE YOURSELF CREDIT.
PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOAN. 

CONTACT YOUR BANK TODAY!

oAPutting Quality on the Road

A

CALL:
VA STAN BUDZINSKI

CanadaAsk about special Interest Rates Department of the Secretary Secrétariat d’État 
of State of Canada 
Canada Student 
Loans Program

MDufferin at 401
Across from Yorkdaie and the First Time Buyer Program. du Canada

Programme canadien 
de prêts aux étudiants

Present this ad to register and for additional savings
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SPOUTS
VOICE RESPONSE AND FEE PAYMENT

UPDATEFencers clamoring 
for varsity status Planning on returning to York in September?

Students enrolling in courses offered by the undergraduate Faculties of Arts, Education (Concurrent 
Programme), Environmental Studies, Fine Arts, Pure and Applied Science, and Atkinson College, will 
use the Voice Response Enrolment System.objections to a varsity program arc 

unjustified.
The fencers feel they have 

addressed the athletic department’s 
legitimate concerns.

The teams say they are self- 
sufficient in funding, already have 
their facilities in place and, with 
physics professor and team alumnus 
Jim Burt on board, have the required 
faculty representation.

“We have the potential to satisfy 
both departments (recreational and 
varsity) and to represent York in 
varsity competition,” notes Davis, 
highlighting a solution to the 
demands on Tait McKenzie imposed 
by the two departments.

According to Davis, the varsity 
team would essentially be drawn 
from the ranks of recreational 
fencers.

But Dinning is wary of the squads' 
claims of self-sufficiency in funding, 
pointing out the time and financial 
demands of administration upon his 
department would likely increase 
were fencing made varsity.

The numbers are there-for both 
the men’s and women’s teams-to 
prove that fencing is indeed a popu
lar sport within the York comnutn-

by Riccardo Sala

Fencing is alive and well at York, but 
it’s still itching to get varsity status.

Both the men's and women's 
squads, which are coached by Mou
nt d Mardikian. are still struggling 
for the privilege to call themselves 
Yeomen and Yeowomen.

While varsity status only existed 
one year for the fledgling women’s 
squad, it belonged to the men’s team 
until earlier this year.

After being dumped from the var
sity roster at the beginning of the 
1989-90 season, the Yeomen con
vinced York’s athletic director Mike 
Dinning to have them reinstated.

But the plug was pulled again this 
year and this time the demotion to 
recreation status stayed.

When asked whether the fencing 
program was on the agenda for 
upcoming department meetings, 
Dinning’s response was un
equivocal.

“Varsity status is not an issue for 
fencing," Dinning said. “We want to 
promote fencing through recrea
tional status."

But Dinning’s response hasn’t 
been met with inaction by the 
fencers.

"They (Athletics) are set in their 
ways. That's why there’s no further 
point in communication and that's 
why we went further up (to the York 
Administration).” noted York coach 
Mourad Mardikian.

Mardikian is also frustrated his 
athletes aren’t able to join in OUAA 
and OWIAA meets.

“One of the points brought up by 
athletics is that fencers didn’t need 
varsity status to fence in competi
tions. but we like to think that 
OUAA/OWIAA competition, 
w Inch we can’t enter w ithout varsity 
status, is what we strive for." Mardi
kian added.

That status is a very important 
issue for Monica Jacobs, a two-vear 
veteran of the program and leader of 
the women’s team.

Along w ith other members of the 
program, such as Scott Davis and 
Jamie Stirling, Jacobs feels that 
most of the athletics department’s

PINs
Remember that PIN you created to use the Voice Response Enrolment System in past enrolment 
exercises? You will re-use that same PIN to enrol in Summer 1991 or Fall/Winter 1991/92 courses. If 
you have forgotten your PIN, call the Help Line at 736-5744. Do it before you leave campus, so that your 
telephone enrolment can proceed without a hitch!

Windows
A card listing your specific enrolment window has been mailed to your mailing address. If you have not 
received it by March 27, 1991, call the Help Line at 736-5744 or the Registrar/Student Accounts Hot 
Line at 736-5111.

This year, you have been given 2 enrolment windows: one to enable you to enrol in Summer 1991 
Atkinson College courses (if you so wish), as well as a window to permit you to enrol in Fall/Winter 1991/ 
92 courses. Each window is a set of specific blocks of time in which you are given access to the Voice 
Response Enrolment System to add, drop or list your courses.

NEW PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Blocked windows
In the past, students who had met their University financial obligations were disadvantaged for having 
done so, as students who owed academic fees for previous sessions were given the opportunity to enrol 
in courses at the same time.

ity.
This year, Mardikian's stable of 

fencers grew to approximately 30 
regular participants.

And while recreational status w ill 
provide an outlet for a casual intro
duction to the sport, it does little for 
those whose aims are to bring home 
a banner for York University.

Along with Mardikian. both the 
men’s and w omen's teams have been 
bolstered by the recent addition of 
Zachary Kotlyar to the coaching 
staff.

This year, students who have an outstanding academic fee balance of $100 or more from Fall/ 
Winter 1990/91 or earlier sessions will be blocked from enrolling in Fall/Winter 1991/92 courses.

In early April, any student having such an outstanding balance will be sent an invoice detailing the monies 
owed, and advising them that their enrolment window will be blocked unless payment is received by the 
date specified on the invoice, or arrangements to pay are made with the Student Accounts Office.

Enrolment deposit
Spaces in courses are frequently taken by students who enrol in courses, then change their minds but do 
not notify the University of their intention not to attend and do not drop their courses.

In Canadii for the past four years. 
Kotlyar is a one-time coach of the 
Ukraine National Team.

Kotlyar also coached the presti
gious Dynamo Fencing Club in Kiev 
for several years.

“He is very well qualified." Mar
dikian said of Kotlyar. “He is prob
ably one of the best things that could 
happen to York fencing to have 
someone of his stature involved 
(w ill) the club)."

As a result, students who do intend to come to York cannot get into these courses because it appears the 
courses are full.

In an attempt to address students’ frustration, the University, after consultation with students, has imple
mented an enrolment deposit for Fall/Winter 1991/92 - a $75 payment to be applied to your tuition.

After you enrol in courses, the Student Accounts Office will mail an invoice for your full tuition. Payment 
of a minimum of $75 by the date specified on the invoice will signal your intent to come to York.

If payment is not received by the due date specified, your enrolment will be cancelled, your courses 
will be dropped, and other students will be given the opportunity to enrol in them.

Rubin’s ravings An enrolment deposit is exactly as it implies. The $75 will be applied to your tuition. It is refundable 
should you drop all your courses by August 15,1991, but past that date, it is non-refundable.

A more convenient method of payment - Pay at the bank
In order to alleviate students’ frustrations about line-ups, the University has adopted a new method of 
payment - pay at the bank.

by Josh Rubin '-----—
Here arc a few sports editor’s musings after the Nationals ‘91 
weekend.

Hopefully this year’s tournament will put to rest forever 
the ridiculous notion of moving the Cl AU championships to 
Maple Leaf Gardens; the last time 1 heard a scalper offering 
tickets for less than cost was when Barry Manilow came to

Now, students can pay their fees at their bank or banking machine - a more convenient method for many 
of you. No longer do you have to make a special trip to campus to pay your fees, or rely on the mail to 
arrive at York by the payment deadlines.

town.
I know- TSN’s important, but was it really fair to the 

Golden Bears to have to play two days in a row just because 
TV time wouldn’t let the two semifinals be played the same 
day?

Here’s how it works. Attached to each invoice sent to you by Student Accounts will be a form enabling 
you to pay at a bank. The form is specially coded so that when you present the form to a bank teller (or 
input through your banking machine) along with your payment, your account at York is automatically 
credited.

Was Friday night’s semifinal between UQTR and UPE1 
really just a ploy to see which team had the ugliest jerseys in 
university hockey?

Why does TV cult star Gino Reda always have that goofy 
looking grin on his face?

Why didn’t they turn down the sound when Michael 
(Phantom of the Opera) Burgess pulled his impression of a 
screeching monkey while singing the national anthem?

Why do potato farmers act so stupid when you give them 
a couple of beers?

Why do human beings act so stupid when there are TV 
cameras around? Is your mother supposed to be proud of 
you foaming at the mouth in front of a national audience?

I know it still beats the Ice Palace, but how old are those 
hotdog buns at Varsity Arena?

When will someone tell UQTR coach Dany Dubé that he’s 
at a hockey game, not the opening of Daniel Hechter’s new' 

collection? Nice threads, Dany.

In order for you to receive your grades, fee invoices, and other important mailings, please be sure the 
Registrar’s Office has your correct and up-to-date address. A change of address form is included in 
your Lecture Schedule.

Detailed information on all of these points is included in your 1991/92 Lecture Schedule, available from 
your Faculty’s Office of Student Programmes. Atkinson College Lecture Schedules are available from 
Atkinson Information Services.

Should you wish to suggest further improvements to the enrolment and registration processes at York, 
please forward your suggestions, in writing, to the Office of the Registrar, C130 West Office Building. 
We would appreciate hearing from you.

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
MARCH 1991summer
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Iqssified and 
ommunify Events

FANTASY NISNT — A benefit for PWA (Peoole with

Wa$mH,oVa,%d240r7857m0re

PART TIAIE TRAINING IN ART THERAPY - The
' , J, announces that a part-time training program 
in Art Therapy will begin in April 1991 Classes will be 
held on two Saturdays each month and 3 weeks in the 
summer Call (416) 924-6221 or write to Toronto Art 
Therapy Institute. 216 St Clair Ave W . Toronto 
Ontario M4V 1R2

ANNOUNCEMENTS inclusive membership to university city fitness and 

racquet club Extras Call 882-4413 OPEN MOUSE 
SATUROAY ANO SUNDAY. 3-5 PM
FOR SALE — 55 Gallon Aquarium with EHEIM 2013 
Idler, flourescent light cover, black open cabinet 
stand, power head with underground filters, gravel, 
assorted rocks, stones and accessories Also included 
is a 23 gallon tank with filter that fits in the stand 
$179 95 Call 736-8405

walk to York. Call Rita 663-3554

SUMMER SUBLET — Bachelor apartment right on 
campus Central air. utilities included $375/month 
Call 650-5555 after 6 00 p m

WORD PROCESSING — Quick and efficient High qual
ity results Reasonable rates Essays, Manuscripts. 
Proposals. Re-Edit any document WordPerfect 5 1 
LaserJet IIP Printer Call Sharon at 669-4740 
anytime.

USER PRINTED Resumes, Essays, Reports. Bulletins. 
Training Documents, all professionally prepared and 
presented to your requirements Call 281 -8370 after 
6 pm Scarborough location

WOROPROCESSING ON CAMPUS
Fast and Perfect

_____________ Call Georgia 739-6168

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS expertly prepared and 
printed Reasonable rates for all services We also 
offer tutorial services (elementary, special-ed needs) 
Call Tri-Lus Consulting 739-9585

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? I type to pages/hr Free 
proofreading Several repeat customers Located 
north of Toronto Marian 841-7120 BOOK EARLY 
AND SAVE MONEY

/Résu Card]’ Stand out! FREE calling-card 
resume with your investment in a full-size laser qual
ity resume by M A published writer York graduate. 
Five years wort-processing experience. (24 hours 7 
days) 661-8779.

SINGLE WOMAN - MARRIED MAN

phenomena under study by a female Phd student 
interested in conducting anonymous interviews with 
single women involved with married men

Conlacf Pina Sifirno 
736-5015

JOB HUNTING SKILLS

ATTENTION STUDENTSI Al last, successful job hunting 
explained. Practical booklet written exclusively for 
students and recent graduates. Includes resumes, 
covering letters, interview tips and a whole lot more 
Send $5 99 plus $2 00 postage and handling Kevock 
Inc 5468 Dundas St W . Dept 733. Toronto Onta
rio M9B 6E3

FUNDRAISER
ARE WE IMMORTAL? The truth about ‘near death" 
experiences Bethune College seminar Guest 
speaker HENRY GORDON. Toronto Star columnist 
Chairman Ontario Skeptics WEDNESDAY. MARCH V. 
TOO p.m.. BflhuiH Gallery. Everyone welcome

THE HUN6ARIAN-CANA0IAN ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION
would like to honour students of Hungarian descent 
graduating from a degree course in 1991 at the annual 
Eotvos Lorandt Ball If you will graduate this year 
please advise Professor L L Diosady. Department of 
Chemical Engineering. University of Toronto. Toronto 
M5S t A4, indicating your name, address, course and 
university.

FEMALE 6RA0UATE STUDENT RESEACHIN6 00CT0R- 
PATIENT INTERACTION wishes to interview women 
who have received abnormal PAP TEST results. Con
tact 661-7638. Confidentiality respected

HELP MAKE A CHILD S WISH COME TRUEI Support the 
Children's Wish Foundation Fundraiser at Yuk Yuk's 
Komedy Kabaret on Tuesday. April 23.1991 Tickets 
are only $10! Call the foundation at 831-9474 or call 
513-0097 for reservations and information.

THE CCIPP 8TH COMPUTER CONFERENCE will be held 
on May 25th. 1991. Metro Convention Centre 
Toronto Admission $40 including lunch ($45 if regis
tering after April 25) Contact Winnie Luk (416) 
497-0727 '

JOB SEARCH SEMIMAR FOR WOMEM - Increase your 
chances of finding a job by 50% Discover the keys to 
success that your male counterparts have known for 
years Professionalize your approach Your education 
is not complete without this information. 2 hours. 
$45 For registration and additional information call 
231-3971

help wantedFOR SALE
HIGH PARK SUMMER JOBS -Student Painters Ltd is 
looking for hard working enthusiastic workers No 
experience necessary Earn $8 40-9 40/hour Call 
Paul at 534-5780

EARN EXCELLENT WA6ES THIS SUMMER on a part/full 
time basis Currently recruiting on campus Call for 
details (or leave a message) 638-6972

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Full-Time or Part-Time 
Be your own boss Earn up to $700/week Hardwork
ing and energetic paper products salesperson Call 
222-1975

DRAMA OIRECTOR. Gymnastics. Kayak. Canoe, Pho- 
tography, Jazz Dance. Pottery instructors plus Key
boardist wanted for children's overnight camp near 
Montreal Call (514) 481-1875

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS - Managers required for 
Grade A Student Painters Inc. Toronto and area. 
Kingston. Brampton. Oakville. Burlington and Sarnia 
Must be motivated and have drivers license Excellent 
earnings Call Jason (416) 255-3217

PART TIME/SUMMER POSITIONS - Need reliable 
persons for environmentally conscientious business 
expansion 744-7319

JOBSI JOBSI JOBS! Treeplanting positions available 
- Start mid-April, finish early June Applications at 

your Career Centre, or send resume to Storforsen 
Resources. 45 Southport St.. Ste 808 Toronto 
Ontario M6S 3N5

80 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON — 4-door. 5-speed, 
1 6L. red. red. radial tirqs Good running condition 
$750 or best offer Michael at 736-5010 days, or 
731 -8995 evenings/weekends

WALK TO YORK U FROM UNIVERSITY CITY - Condo 
for sale 455 Sentinel at Finch 2 bdrm penthouse, 
west exposure, with sunken living room Completely 
renovated, redesigned almond/oak kitchen, new 
bathroom, floors. 6 appliances, low maintenance, all

LOST * FOUND

LOST — One York Yeoman. 14K gold ring. 1983-84 
edition. Other identifying features include owner's 
name Reward offered to finder May have been lost 
at Tait Pool Please call 665-8453

WORDPROCESSING/LASER PRINTING
• Essays. Resumes Theses

• WordPerfect

• Typeset appearance at low cost

• Legal/Executive Secretary for 15 years

• Work guaranteed when promised

Call il 745-0470

UNIQUE RESUME « TYPING SERVICE - Individualized 
resumes and word-perfect typing at excellent prices 
Keele/Steeles area 738-5229

TYPING SERVICE — I use an electronic typewriter 
with justifiable right margin I correct spelling For 
fast and reliable service call 764-7249 Rates begin 
at $1 50 per page

ESSAY ANO RESUME TYPING SERVICE available with 
letter quality printer and WordPerfect Rate is $2 00 
per page Call 737-8664 between 9-9

FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays by experienced 
typist, pick up and delivery available All papers
255*8824 '°P qua,',y service Cal1 Terry anytime

SERVICES
RY::
m

mm
mmm
m
m

WOROPROCESSING/DESKTOP PUBLISHING — Laser & 
colour printing Essays. Reports. Theses & Resumes 
Next Day Service Offered 744-7319

DISTINCTIVE RESUMES THAT GET RESULTS - Indi 
vidually created by professionals, for your summer 
employment or your career. Special student rates 
Please phone Arnold Burko 842-2167

HOME-BASED CONSULTING ANO WORDPROCESSIN6 
SERVICE — Instructing the fundamentals of WordPer
fect 5.1 For more info call Blanche 631-8292

WORD PROCESSING WITH TOP QUALITY USER PRINT 
ING: Professionally designed resumes and expertly 
prepared Essays. Theses Reasonable rates Fast and 
accurate Fax service also available Daniel at 
747-5291

RepRoMed Lid.
&S ^ePr°Med Ltd. is seeking healthy males of non-minority 

and minority ethnic groups to participate in an ongoing 
M study on the evaluation of factors influencing sperm 

cryopreservation and therapeutic donor insemination.
m WOROPROCESSING (WORDPERFECT) — Essays 

Resumes, Theses, etc Reasonable rates. Fast and 
accurate Same day or overnight service available 
Bathurst & Steeles area Call 731-4168

NEED "PUBLISHED LOOK" FOR YOUR WORK? Profes 
sionally designed resumes, essays, papers reports 
etc prepared with WP5 1. Ventura Publisher HP 
Laserjet III Call Daniel 747-5291

WORD PROCESSING — Essays. Manuscripts Theses 
WP 5.0. Laser Jet Printer, Mini Cassette Dicta 
Balhurst/Steeles Call Doreen 221-3693

ss Those interested, please call 537-6895
TREE PLANTERS WANTED: Hard working, energetic 
people to work in Southern and Northern Ontario 
planting trees Potential earnings up to $750-1000 
per week Please call (416) 756-4165

JSF SCHOLARSHIP TUTORING
HOUSING GET HELP NOW Tutor. 20 years experience calculus 

statistics, linear algebra, physics, chemistry. GRE 
GMATS, MCATS. Past tests, exams available for 
practice 783-2294

APARTMENT FOR SUBLET — Sublet with option to 
lease May 1991 One bedroom apartment 10 minuteUp to two scholarships available for a total value of $1000 for 

students who have completed one full year at York (by York 
Standards) and are going to Israel or elsewhere.
Granted to a York Student on the Basis of:
Academic Merit and Commitment to the JSF
Deadline for Submission:
APRIL 26,1991 at 12:00 NOON
Please send your official transcript to JSF by May 28, 1991.

Applications to be brought to the JSF 
Portable (Portable One), located at the 
south side of the Ross Building.

For more information call 736-5179.

THE WORST WAY TO LEARN 
ABOUT THE HIGH COST 

OFA MEDICAL EMERGENCY 
WHILE OUTSIDE CANADA 

IS BY ACCIDENT.
•JSF

?

ITS% ,S. ’ yyy. - ,

*That s whV- before your next trip, 

* * J ) you’d be wise to take out a
f t v \ * Blue Cross travel health

t ; J y * J j j plan. It’s the best way to

, V protect yourself from unex- 
J.a SV ported medical bills while travel-
f ,/V \ ljn8 outside of Canada.

J j Mjï V,- I To get the coverage you need,
U • 4 a* 71 call our convenient toll free num-
jut' —’***£------ -At ber, 1-800-668-6262, and use

S§fY |j your credit card.
\ Pli - } Or you can buy a Blue Cross 
\ Ijzlj -t travel plan where you bank, shop

or through a Blue Cross appoint
ed travel agent.

Next time, before you go, 
remember the Blue Cross travel 
health plan. And pack some 
peace of mind.

liÿi

• JWe invite you to show us .. .
York University’s Waste Reduction Advisory Committee

wants your input! /

Help us develop an official Mascot and Motto for the
REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE

program here at York
*

Submit to: Paul Mayol, Recycling Co-ordinator. 128F New Construction Building
Name_______________________

When travelling outside Canada, 
a lot of people don’t know how 
to deal with a medical emergency.

They don’t know who to call, 
how to pay for it, whether they’ll 
be reimbursed.

The worst way to find out what 
you don’t know is by accident.

Contact Number 

3R’s Mascot__

Motto

I


